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action Salas J SPENCER CLUB DANCE
Spencer College Hall,

Thursday, April 20th.
C.L.B. Band.

Auction Soies I Lodge Salesman and 
District Manager,TaskerSacred Concert & Cantata,

IN GOWER STREET LECTURE ROOM,

This Wednesday Evening,
APRIL 19th, at 8 PJL

It Matters A.F. k A.M, No. 464. { Permanent The business of a yaln-t 
! able territory is to be assigned to • 

Thf. funeral of the late Bro. properly equipped man. Applicant „ - e_ 11 -1 ."TV ? „ ‘ must be well educated, possess sterling
T. T. Cartwright Will take place character, and be a hard worker; will, 
from the Masonic Temple to the ing to devote his time to building up 
fro In at Q AS am ska- n on his business. The man selected tot

ih. -mih" ATI mem- this territory will be given Intensive Thursday, the 20th. AO mem- tralnlng flttl'g hlm {orB gpeciai gerTlc,
bers and transient brothers are Wjth our growing organization, where
requested to attend. he will receive our hearty co-opera-t

■Rv order RWM tlon and that of our present clientele.y " _____ This connection will compensate well
<- GEO. W. GUSHUE, a business man of .unusual ability and
,, «vr.larv Is especially attractive to the high“P*19’11 secretary. grade man who t0 locate ln a

permanent territory and eliminate con
stant travelling. LASALLE EXTEN
SION UNIVERSITY, Business Admin
istration Dept., 810 Excelsior Lifd 
Bldg., Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

TK7HETHER it’s a day 
’ V or a year you are 

a guest at The Carleton, 
you receive the same 
courteous, careful con
sideration ; for consider
ation of its guests is the 
rock upon which The 
Carleton is built.

PART L—Concert: Performers, Misses Calvert, Crocker, Da
vis, Hutchings, Mitchell, Oates, Pratt, Wallace, Wornell and Yet- 
man; Messrs. Curtis, Lawrence, Lee, Peters and Steele.
• PART IL—Cantata: "Judith,” rendered by the Mission Cir
cle of Gower Street Church.

AMISSION t..........................................................................60c.
aprl9,li

w Upright Piano, Com
pete Household Furniture 
ind Effects.

n Thursday 20th inst.,
I At 10.30 a.m.

at the residence of

HR. JOHN ROGERS,
117 New Gower St., 

mine Room—1 new upright piano 
rob Dali & Sons, New York), 1 pi- 
stool. 1 new Columbia hornless 

pophone and new records, 1 side- 
W with mirror, 1 extension dining 
le—6 leaves, 7 high back chairs, 1

AUCTION. ,
11 am. FRIDAY,

Piano and Handsome Brass 
Bed.

I DEPARTMENT OF 
f AGRICULTURE!
?.. The usual stock of high 
III grade Seed has arrived. 
| A.J.BAYLY,
uj| Secretary of Agriculture.
HI aprl9,ll

IP No. 679 E.C.
A.F. k kJH. j

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday, I 
the 19th inst., at 8 p.m., for the
purpose of receiving the District .— ........... .
Grand Lodge for their Annual Similar Satisfaction awaits 
Communication. All M.M.’s cor
dially welcome.

By order W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR,

Secretary,

THE
CARLETON,

"More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
apr!9

aprl9,lt
At our Rooms, corner Gower and 

Colonial Streets, a quantity of House
hold Furniture. Inventory In to-mor
row’s News.

Dowden & Edwards,
apr!9,21 Auctioneers.

UNBROKEN SERVICE

B.I.S. EASTER “AT HOME,” 
Wednesday, April 19th,

B. I. S. CLUB ROOMS AT 8.45 P.M. 
Prices: Double, $1.50; Ladies, 75c.; Gents, $1.00 

ORIGINALLY THE BEST EVER.
FOR SALE. NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the

City Window Cleaner and Carped 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023.apr!8,2i3 Motor Engines, 3, 5 and 9 

H.P. ; 2 Motor Boats, one 17 ft. 
long, 4Y2 ft. wide, one 28^ ft. 
long, 61/2 ft. wide.

Apply to
J. E. WAREHAM,

South Side, St. John’s.
apr!9,3i

aprll.tfapr!6,2i
NOTICE, L. 0. B.A

ire table, covered with oil cloth, 7 
is new stair carpet, 12 brass stair 
i, 1 Sexton and navigating impié
té.
Broome—1 3-4 W.E. bedstead, wire 
tress and wool mattress, 1 golden 
dressing case with mirror and en-

SPENCER CLUB DANCE
Spencer College Hall,

Thursday, April 20th.
C. L. B. Band.

Davidson Lodge, L. O. B. A., carried 
are holding a Sociable and Con- street b 
cert in the Odd Fellows Hall on 6.30 p.m.
Thursday, April 20th; at 8 p.m. nrtrtiu 
Admission 30c. MKS. M.

REBECCA ENGLAND, street. 
apri8,2i Rcc. Sec’y. YVAN’l

Next sailing steamship Sable 
I.:—
From Halifax..............Apr. 18th
From St John’s............ Apr. 21st
HARVEY k CO„ LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, NA.

TO-NIGHT!

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT and 
SOCIABLE

COCHRANE ST. LECTURE ROOM
(Bannerman Street entrance) -

GUARDS’ BAND.

aprl8,3i

ed washstand to match, 1 toilet set 
canvas and linoleum, blinds, quilts, 
ikets, sheets, pillows, etc., curtains, 
i, hearth, rugs, 1 superior wool 
rth rug. 1 W. E. dressing case with 
■or and enclosed washstand to 
eh, 1 double W. E. and brass bed- 
,d with combination spring, 1 lea.
■ dressing case and washstand, 1 
le bedstead, 1 large clothes basket 
Rehen—1 Countess cooking range— 
ost new; 1 electric Iron, 2 galv. 
Hubs. 1 copper nickel-plated ket- 
1 ten quart ice cream freezer, lot 
hen utensils, 1 two-burner oil cook- 
I oil heater.
LL GOODS MUST BE PAID FOB 
) TAKEN DELIVERY OF IHME- 
TELT AFTER SALE.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
U,ll Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. _______ aprlO.tf

Immediately,
Three y four Rooms, with moderh, 
conveniences, in Weft End of city; ap
ply by letetr to Al£C., P. O. Box 299.

Eggs for hatching from winter lay- 1 apr18’3* ______________
lng strains of Barr’d Rocks, Single WAMTETl TTk r»TTV * c 
Comb White Leghorns, White Face 'TABU'D lUflUI—A 060 
Black Spanish, Rose and Single Comb ond-Hand Typewriter") must be In. 
Rhode Island Reds, $1.50 per setting, good condition. Write, giving par- 

House, Furniture, Land or any- ISAM) per hundred ; also 6 weeks old ticulars and lowest price, to G. 
thing you have to sell. Also, to Pigs and Holsteln Cattle. , t^cker 22 Gear street.
the trade: We can turn your’ LeMOlNE brothers, ----------------------- i---------
-----An ------„u d___aprl9,6i North Sydney, N.S. WANTED — A Furnished

NOTICETickets $1.00, to be had from 
Messrs. S. C. Thompson and 
Harold Hayward, and at the 
offices of Percie Johnson, 
Ltd., and G. R. Williams.

aprl7,2i,m,w

New Three-Mast Schooner,

NOTICE.tong net. Accommodations un
der deck. Apply to

CHESTER BASIN
SHIPBUILDERS, LTD.,
Chester Basin, Lunenburg Co.

Nova Scotia.

Assisted by the following ladles and gentlemen: Mesdames 
H. A. Outerbridge and C. F. Garland; Misses E. Herder and W. 
Thistle; Messrs. Trapnell, Macklln, Chaplin, Gushue and Pitt
man (2). A good time is assured for those who attend. Admis
sion 60c. Ice Cream and Candy for sale. aprl9,ll

apr6,12i

FOR SAIL
That Desirable Property^

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned Solicitors for the 
leasing of the Waterside Premises 
formerly occupied by Clift Wood & 
Company, and at present ln the oc
cupancy of the subtenants of the Hon. 
M. G. Winter, situate South of Water 
Street and immediately West of Clift’s 
Cove. Tenders may be made for the 
Wharves' and Stores separately.

Term of Lease may be for Ten or 
Fifteen years at option of Tenderers. 
Possession to be given on July 1st 
next. Tenderers to do both internal 
and external repairs and to be respon
sible for repairs and the upkeep of 
the wharves.

Tenders close at noon on Saturday, 
April 29th, 1922.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
CLIFT k PINSENT, 

Solicitors,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg. 

apr!7,6i,eod-"

Large Auction Sale 
o-Night, Wednesday,

at 7.30 o’clock
four chance of getting Dry 
ids at your own price.

Positively no Reserve.
Ve can assure you good value 
your money. Don’t forget the 
e and place,

24 GEORGE STREET,
2 doors East Adelaide St.)

L. M. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

Ï.B.—We have also a proposi- 
i to put to our buying ras
ters in this sale. Don’t miss it.

Houses for Sale or Exchange. aprl5,4t

TO LET — Unfurnished
Rooms for two ln family ; apply to A. 
SHAW, Shaw’s Street. apr!8,3i

Help Wanted !.0. Box 2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms ; im

mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boarding 
Houses. Or will consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged.

WANTED — Three good
Painters; apply 1 Parade Street. 

aprl!9,2i

WANTED—Coat Helpers;
apply MARK CHAPLIN, Tailor. 

apr!9,tf

NOTICE,
Commercial 

Travellers’ Association
of Newfoundland.

AD members of the above As
sociation are requested to meet 
at the Masonic Temple at 9.45 
sharp Thursday morning to at
tend the funeral of the late T. T. 
Cartwright, late member of the 
Dominion Commercial Travellers 
Association of Canada.

A. E. CHOWN, 
Secretary.

Four weeks after date hereof appli- at a bargain; apply to J. RYALL. on
cation will be made to His Excellency premises.__________________ apr!9,31
the Governor in Connell for Letters „„„ „ , T „ 7 ~TZ 777 
Patent for “New and Useful Improve- Jr UK nALr,—Une 00 X 4Vz 
ments In Long Submarine Cables for Goodyear Diamond Tread Tyre for
Operation at High Speed” to be grant- ™ ---------- . — _ .
ed to Oliver E. Buckley, of Maplewood,
New Jersey, in the United States of 
America, Telephone Engineer.

Dated this 18th day bf April, 1922.
GIBBS k BARRON, 

apr!9,41,w Solicitors for Applicant.

WANTED—Two Girls for
Ice Cream Parlor, references 
quired; apply OYSTER BAY 1 
LOR.FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE—I Tire and In
ner Tube, size 31 x 4 (practically 
new) ; also 3 Tires (second hand) and 
3 Inner Tubes (good condition) ; 
$40.00 takes (he lot; apply STAF
FORD’S, Duckworth St. apr!7,3i

apr!9,41

WANTED—By the first of
May a country washerwoman ; apppy 
to MRS. J. M. KENT, Bonaventuro 

Avenue. apr!9,3i

Smallwood Bldg.

MOORE’S BAKERY, NOTICE,
' | for SALE — A German i WANTED

Four weeks after the date hereof Plano, only in use a few years; reason a General Mai 
application will be made to His Ex- for selling, owner leaving the country. ply between 6 t 
cellency the Governor ln Council for Address on application by letter to Road.
Letters Patent for “New and Useful “PIANO”, c|o this office. aprl7,3l --------------------
Improvements in Controlling Means mVTTqES FOR SALE — W A N T Efnr Controlling a series of Electric nUUSLo rv/xv ____ .
Motors” to be granted to Frank Pleasant Street, 5 rooms; Hamilton Housemaid (yo 
Greaves Warburton of London, Eng- street, 8 rooms; Clifford Street, g ences to 101 G< 
land, Electrical Engineer. rooms; Alexander Street, 7 xxf A NTTHTt

St. John’s, this 11th day of April, House and Stable, Beaumont Street, 5 WANTKD- 
1922 rooms; House, Mundy Pond Road, 5 „„t jn family

„ GIBBS k BABBON, rooms. Fine gardens in rear to raise _ ....

FOR EASTER.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit Cake 

(Our own make).
All kinds of SmaU Cakes, Jelly 
Rolls and Pastry in any shape or 
form. Moore’s Washington Pies 
are delicious.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street, City. 

apr!0,2Si

First-Class Residence for Sale,
NO. 174 LeMARCHANT ROAD,

Containing five Bedrooms, Bathroom, Draw
ing Room, Dining Room, Kitchen and large 
Basement. Hot and Cold Water. Entry 15th 
May or earlier. View on application to

R. E. INNES,
TEL. 704 MUIR BUILDING.

aprlS.tt

aprl9.llAUCTION
IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brickhursday Afternoon,
April 20th.

iSITIVELY NO RESERVE.
awn Blouses , Silk Hosiery, 
ies’ Boots, Feather Necklets, 
icoats, Gloves, Costumes,

apply 19 
aprl7,31Franklin Avenue.

FIRE BRICK WANTED—Maid for gener
al housework, with knowledge of cook
ing, ln a family of two ; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. at 69 Military Road. 

aprl7,3i

The St. John’s Daily Star 
Publishing Company, Ltd

IN LIQUIDATION. ’CEMENT WANTED—Young Lad for
Fresh Meat Store, about 16 years of 
age; healthy and strong, of good ap
pearance and cleanly habits; must be 
willing to work and learn ; apply by 
letter only ln own handwriting. Ad
dress “EAST END”, c|o this office; 

aprl7,31

in brls, Tenders will be received up to noon 
on Saturday, April 30th, 1922, for the 
purchase of the remaining assets of 

consisting ofRJ.Stabb&Co The Chief Feature ofthe above Company,
Newspaper Press, Intertypes, Printing 
Presses and sundry machinery and 
stock in trade.

Detailed list together with terms of 
payment and as to removal may ,be 
seen at the office of the Company 
daily between the hours of 10 and 12 
ln the forenoon and 3 and 6 in the 
afternoon.

The highest or any

Our Business (WANTED — General Ser
. rant ; apply 197 LeMarchant Road. 

spr!2,tfFelly’s BrickAuctioneer,
Is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would stiggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the. strict observance of 
your wishes.

TO THE PUBLIC! FOR SALE. WANTED — At Once, $
General Servant; references required 
good wages; apply to MRS. D. JAS 
DAVIES, "Pringleedale,’ ’ foot o 

I Robinson’s Hill. aprll.tf

Ve offer you that service 
l satisfaction which we 
[e given so many custom-

Have been used in the con
struction of neaVly every 
brick building erected in 
Newfoundland since 1892.

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Brook,

FREEHOLD BUILDING 
LOT,

SUDBURY STREET.
Frontage 40 feet

This is conveniently situated In a 
:ood locality and is a rare chance to

SSTÆ-i? SK
FREEHOLD”, P. O. Box S04:

ML A. Bastow & Sons,tender n
necessarily accepted.

St. John’s, April 18 th, 1922.
(Sgd.) M. J. KEAN, 

aprl9,31,eod Liquidate

Limited, Representative Wanted — i
Man of character as local distributing 
to handle fast selling machines among 
farmers and fishermen; must be able 
to finance himself for carrying stock ; 
at least $200. Opportunity to -tnake j 
five thousand a year and affiliate with ; 
growing factory; only man with good "j 
references considered. El Q.v NI A— t CHINE CO, Brantford, Ont aprl6,«d

We live up to our motto 
Prompt Returns” by con-1 
m/ to Pay for goods the 
after sale.

•I. A. BARNES,
(3wd .. . - Auctioneer,

aprl8,3i

Montreal N. HANSEN &
ere of all kinds of i 
and land engines b 
acetylene welding an 
ciaity. Electric-Arc v

BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G. HIGGINS, 880 Duckworth Street.

EDWARD

AUCTIONEER

SB -

mi

ffl2-
|
8
l
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Mrs. L. writes:
*1 am convinced there i« a difference hi 

baking powder. I have been using any 
old powder for ten year* but my cake* 
are 100 per cent better since I bought a 
can of Royal Baking Powder. I recom
mend it to any housewife who thinks she 
knows all about cake malnng with any 
kind of powder.”

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royml Cook Beok—Ws FREE 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 4 St Lawrence Blvd., Montreal

SSÊ

JSL

The Broken 
Circle!

CHAPTER XXIX.
“His ideas are sensible," thought 

the general to himself. “I am sure that, 
if I had thought of marriage at all, it 
■would have been much in the same 
way.” Aloud he said, “I should like to 
ask you one more question, and I beg 
that you will not think me curious.” 

_ “I know your true friendship for 
me,” said Sir Basil, "and I feel that 
nothing you might ask me would he 
prompted by idle curiosity.”

"I should like to know," pursued the 
general, "If you have passed through 
the fever called lover 

“No, I have not," said Sir Basil. "I 
am heart-whole and fancy-tree. I 
may add that I thank Heaven for it."

“So do I," thought the general. He 
was silent for some minutes, not 
quite seeing his way to the next 
question. >

“If the story oflthe marriages of one 
generation could be written, it would, 
be a wonderful volume,” said Sir Ar
thur, musingly. "Some men are x led 
Into marriage. I was; and my mar
riage proved a happy one. I had never 
given a thought to it until some one 
told me that a certain lady favored 
me very much. I found It was true, 
and we were very happy."

'* sir Basil was surprised to see that 
the general looked flushed and per
plexed. He was a little amused, too, 
at hie choice of such a subject for 
discussion. He wondered if Sir Ar
thur had any thoughts of marrying 
again.

“There are some very knotty points 
about this same love-making," con
tinued the general. "I do not think, 
taking it as it is conducted now, that 
the ladles have a fair chance."

“Why not?" asked Sir Basil.
"The advatnages are mainly on the 

aide of the man," said the general. "If 
a man sees a girl and likes her, he has 
bat to tell her so; she can say Tes, or 
‘No,’ as she pleases."

"Certainly," chimed Sir Basil. 
"Reverse the question. If a young 

girl sees a man and likes him ever so 
much, she cannot say so."

“It is certainly not the custom of

English girls!” laughed Sir Basil.
“Do you think It fair to the weaker 

sex that they should be obliged to con
ceal their sentiments?”

“I must confess I should not like 
to see the custom reversed,” replied 
the baronet. "Besides, there is a view 
of the matter which does not seem to 
have struck you, Sir Arthur. Women 
are more clever than men; they have 
a thousand quick instincts that we do 
not possess; and I fancy that, if any 
girl gave her heajt unsolicited, there 
are many ways in which, without los
ing either her dignity or her modesty, 
she could let it be known."

The general looked hopeless, help
less. This view of the subject had not 
occurred to him.

“I mean,” continued Sir Basil, “that, 
without saying one word, by her face 
and manner any woman could make 
a man understand that she liked him.”

“If that he the case,” thought the 
general to himself, “why has not 
not Leah done so?”

Then he remembered that she was 
too proud and cold; she would die 
rather than stoop to that But he 
must save Jter. Even the duchess ad
mitted that at times an unhappy love 
proved fatal.

“I should like to know your opinion. 
Sir Basil,” he said. “Should you think 
less of a girl if she had a great affec
tion for a man who had shown no 
signs of any for her?”

“Certainly not,” he replied.
T will put a case to you,” said the 

general, warming now to his work. 
“Suppose that a lady, young and 
beautiful, all that is most gracious 
and graceful, meets a man and. likes 
him so well that her liking grows into 
love for him, and that love takes such 
complete possession of her that not 
only her happiness hut her life is en- j 
dangered; would you think it prudent 
or discreet if some of her friends, 
some one who loved her, told him of
itr

1 should think it the kindest thing 
to do,” said Sir Basil, carelessly.

“You would approve of such a line 
of combat?” said Sir Arthur.

"If the man so loved were quite 
free, I could see no objection to it,” 
said Sir Basil.

asked Sir Basil.

you fa that war, wl 
pedup.ee to speak, fa yeW 

"la mine!" cried Sir Basil. “You 
must be mistaken, general.”

T am not, indeed. Think of all the 
people you knew, and eee If you can
not find some cine.”

T am sure I cannot," said Sir Basil, 
quickly. T have not mixed much in 
ladles’ society, and of those I know I 
cannot imagine one caring much for 
me.”

"Yet there is one," declared the 
general, slowly. “What the noonday 
sun is to the flowers, you are to her. 
She loves you as I believe very few 
women have the power of loving.”

“How do you know?” cried Sir Basil, 
In astonishment.

"X found it out by accident. I 
would have given a great deal not to 
have known it I have never been 
happy since.”

Sir Basil grew pale and agitated. 
"How strange that you should know 

; that! Are you quite sure? Is there no 
mistake ?”

j "None. I could almost say I wish 
there was. I assure you that I have 
been most unhappy ever since I made 
the discovery; I have not known 
what to do. I honestly believe that in 
time the girl will die if her love re
mains unrequited. It seemed to me 
that in keeping her secret I was al
most helping to kill her; in telling it 
Heaven only knows what other harm 
I may do! If I did not believe it to 
be a case of life and death, I would 
not stir in the matter. Even now, far 
as I have gone, unless you wish it, I 
will not mention the name.”

“I do not know what to say,” de
clared Sir Basil, deeply agitated. That 
any one loved him so deeply touched 
him.

“Think over itj" continued the 
general. 'Ton are heart-whole and 
fancy-free; why not make this girl 
happy? If you loved any one else, it 
would he a different matter; but you 
do not."

"No, I do not,” said Sir Basil, 
slowly.

And then for some minutes there ' 
was silence between them. It was. 
the expression on the general’s face 
that made Sir Basil speak at last.

“Tell me who it to,” he said, ab
ruptly; “I should prefer to know.” !

“Heaven grant that I am doing 
right!" said the general. T would 
give my life for her, because I love 
her so; hut, it I do her any injury 
while seeking, only to do her good, I 
shall never forgive myself."

“Tell me,” said Sir Basil. “I—I dare 
not guess.” ‘

‘Tes, I will tell you,” replied the 
elder man, solemnly. “Heaven grant 
that I am acting wisely! It to my 
niece and adopted daughter who loves 
you."

‘Tour niece? Miss Hatton?” cried 
Sir Basil. "You cannot surely mean 
it. Why, the duchess told me that she 
had had more offers of marriage, than 
any women in England!"

“So she has," said the general.

==
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HENRY BLAI 
Always Famous for Bosiei

The familiar Ha-fait 
package with the fal
loir label ia the oaty 
farm ia which Fleiach-
maam'a Yoaat ia aati

increases the action of 
the intestines

ÎRBDS of men and women have already found free- 
dom from laxatives by eating Fleiachnvwn's fresh yeast

Doctors arc now agreed that proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. One doctor comes right out 
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is oos 
of the causes of constipation.
Physicians all over the country are recommending Fleiach- 
mann's fresh yeast because it is a fresh food, rich in those ele
ments which keep the intestines healthy.
Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep it up and see 
how normally and regularly your intestines act You can get 
Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your-grocer.

Now showing new ra|

ladies’ and Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hq

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameren.

Finishing Touches
Applied.

THT RECKLESS PEDESTRIAN. 
Enough h a s 1 killed as a result.

been written to 
All volumes about 
the reckless auto 
driver. I should 
like to register 
a less familiar 
protest — against 
hp reckless pe

destrian, 
reckless pedestrian I

Suppose the pedes
trian, in such a case, were arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter,, would 
that he injustice? Provided, of 
course, that the man in the car was 
driving at a reasonable rr.te.

The nearest I ever came to a bad 
accident was when a boy on a bicycle 
-shot out from a hidden path In the 
bushes in front of our machine and 
we took the ditch to save him.

SUNRISE LAND PREPARING 
PRINCE’S VISEE.

FOR

In Black and latest colors culled» from the Be 
English makers.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES-Ladies’ Plain 
Wool Cashmere Hose, fashioned legs al 
seamless feet in Black. Navy, Nigger, Ton. 
ey, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Silver, Oyster!
at.. ......................... .. .... . 95c. perpaij[

SPECIAL VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Botany Wo, 
Hose, double heels, soles and toes; colors! 
Toney, Nigger, Silver, Coating, Cream! 
Special price........................... ~$1.30 per pail

GOOD VALÜE—Ladies’ Plain Hose, LislJ 
thread finish, in Black, Wfritg, Navy, Nid 
ger, Toney, Coating, Mrô-Grey,^Silver, 65t| 
per pair.

Ladies’ Smart Silk Hose—Shades. Chamnapl 
Putty, Coating, Mid-Grey, Naw, Nigged
Special price.............................$1.40 per pail

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Perfect fitting, fashioned! 
legs, ankles and feet. Shades, Mid-Grev,| 
Silver, Mole. Special value. $1,90 per pail

Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose—In Black, Tan &| 
- new Lovat shades.
Urn

HENRY BL AIM
WATER STREET.

And by the
mean the person who Is unnecessar- j Four Miles an Hour,
ily careless In his use of the streets ! Unless you belleve ln aboUabJng 
and does not do his share in making machin6S or ln having them run as 
them a safe place for automobiles to they U8ed to be wltb a man/wltb a 
run ln and people to cross over.

Here is
mean" j places for pedestrians to cross with

With Lowered Head. reasonable care. Children ought to
As I was driving through a,buoy : be taught to look always to the left 

street In a small .city, I saw » girl as they step into-the street and then to 
with her head bent, evidently thlpk- ! the right as they reach the middle, 
ing of some Important matter, com- ' This would become a subconscious

, . î red flag walking ln front of them-
an examp e of the sort I > you mllBt recognize thill ■ streets ar

ing across the sidewalk . toward the 
street. I subconsciously kept my eye 
on her as the driver of an automobile 

: does on every moving object that may 
concern him. One would have ex
pected the girl to look up as she 

j stepped off the sidewalk. But she 
' never raised her head a particle and 
j actually started to cross the street 
! without looking either way. I blew 

the horn and steered out of her way. 
Then she looked up with a vaguely 
surprised ajr as if astonished to see 
such a thing as an automobile. Yet 
machines must pass there at the rate 

j of, at least, half a dozen a minute.
Could anything be more foolishly 

reckless and absurd?
The Pedestrian Responsible.

In wet weather the pedestrian who 
steps carelessly into the path of a 
machine, and forces the driver to

habit and would save many lives.

For Spanish Influenza.
The Liniment that Relieves All 

Ailments

Estimates Increase ^ 
in Italian Re venue.

“Thank Heaven I hear you say so!” 
cried the general.

"Why, what has it to do with me?”

ROME, March 18—Minister of Fi- 
-- nance Bertone, In a financial state- 

throw his brakes, is endangering not ment to the Chamber of Deputies to- 
'And you say this proud, beautiful only hls own‘ life, which presumably day, estimated that the revenue for

he has some right to risk, but also 
the lives of the occupants of the car.
Again and again we read of skidding 
accidenta where the brake has been 
thrown to counteract some pedes
trian’s carelessness and the occu
pants of the machine are injured or

SPIRIN
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy- Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Hsndy "BayerpmMybiiÉm

girl loves me? It seems incrediblet”
“She loves you with all her heart,” 

relied the general, “and you are fancy- 
free. Let me mention this—she is 
true, gifted, generous; she has some 
of the noblest qualities of a woman; 
ehe will be one of the wealthiest 
heiresses in England. Think over ft, 
Sir Basil. She Would he so happy, poor 
child, while I—I cannot tell you what 
it would do for me—I love her so 
dearly, and she to so unhpapy."

“Are you quite sure that there is 
no mistake?” asked Sir Basil. “Tour 
niece could aspire to any position— 
socially speaking. I should be no 
match for her.”

“There is only this matter for con
sideration,” said the general—“she 
loves you. Ah, if you had seen her | 
tears!”

“Tears!” repeated the baronet, In1 
great distress. "Ybu do not surely 
mean that she has .shed teaZs on my 
account? You make me feel as though 
I had been in some measure to blame.”

“I should like to add this," said Sir 
Arthur—“I should like you to remem
ber this one thing always—what my 
heart has dictated I have dime tor my 
niece; I have told you the story, an#
I leave it with you to act upon It as 
you think best We will never resume 
the subject; let it be hurled between 
us tor ever. I have spoken tor her 
sake against my own will’’

Silently they grasped each 
hands, and parted.

(To be continued.)

1922 would amount to 12,500,000,000 
lire, compared to approximately 11,- 
000,000,900 lire ln 1921. He said the
government proposed to co-ordinate r0Und. Next will be a visit to Hab
itation, whereby it was hoped gra- one, one of the most beautiful spots in 
dually to return to a normal budget.—^ all Japan. From there he will journ- 
Sunday Herald. ey to Kyoto, perhaps the only city in

’ * r I r* r.| < | <\| r>| r,| r,|

COLUMBIA
Dry Cells, 

Hot Shots,

TOKIO, April 11, (Associated Press)
■—Toldo, with its cherry trees in full 
bloom, was applying Its finish- 

! ing touches to its festive. at
tire to-day, preparing to welcome Ed
ward, Prince of Wales, who 1» due to
morrow for a week’s visit to the cap
itol and a tour of Japan until May 9, 
as a guest of the Japanese nation.
When the battleship Renown steams 
into Yokohama with its royal passen
ger, one of the moot eager of the 
throng of welcomers will be Prince 
Hlrohlto, Regent of Japan, whose 
visit to London last year brought 
about the exchange of courtesies cul
minating in Prince Edward's visit to 
the Orient. The seven days the Brit
ish Royal visitor will spend in Tokio 
will be absorbed largely by court and 

; official visits, as well as by numer
ous state banquets. There will be 
short periods, however, tn which the 
Prince may see the interesting sights 
of the city. Hie program has been 
planned in such a way that it will 
allow the visitor to see as much as 
possible, of ancient custpms and of 
Old Japan.

ALL BRITONS WELCOME.
; With this In view, a visit has been 
arranged to the Meijl shrine, where 
the Prince will see the people’s loyal
ty and reverence for the greatest Jap
anese of modern times. At a special 
performance to he given in offe of 
the leading theaters, he will, see a 
gorgeous spectacle of Old jipan, 
while ln the royal gardens he will be 
introduced to that curious blend of | 
art and nature—landscape in mini- ■ 
atnre. British subjects living in the j 
Orient who desire to meet their tot-} 
ure ruler have not been overlooked.
He will be “at home” for one entire 
afternoon in the British Embassy, 
where all Britons will be welcome.
It also is planned to have him attend 
special Easter service in the English 
church. His week ftt Tokio ended, 
the prince will start for Nikko, the the Empire that still retains most of 
famous Imperial mountain resort and its old world atmosphere.

.v- -«.-1 f THROUGH THE INLAND SEA.

Kara, ancient capital of the country, 
will be the next stopping place, fof- 
lowed by a visit to Osaka, center of 

j the manufacturing industry1. This 
section of the royal tour will end at 

■ Kobe, 20 miles from Osaka, where 
the prince will embark on a,specially 

| equipped steamer for a trip through 
the picturesque Inland Sea. After a 
short visit to Takamatsu, sacred Is
land of Mavajima and the naval col
lege at EtaJima, the Prince will sail 
on the Renown for Kagoshima, 
southernmost city of the Empire, 
famous for the beauty of its sur
roundings and as the birthplace of 
many of, the country's most noted sol
diers and seamen.

Just Arrived
A select assortment of Tweeds, etc., front 

Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. You! 
cannot do fetter than have your Spring Cos| 
tume made at Strang’s.

Our
Ladies’ Tailoring 

Department
is, as always, up to the highest standard of effi-l 
ciency' Pay us a visit and see our Fashion!
Books.

/. L STRANG,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,|

Water Street.

Mecca of the devout the whole year

by Ponds Inlet, adjacent to 1 
Sound, and at the northern 
Baffin Island. Along the coait| 
Artie Qcean and ln Victoria U 
disturbingly large number of j 
of violence have had to be del 
and the prevalence of lnfanticlU 
ed a problem with which 
demands that the Government d| 
da deal.” . ?

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming 

Thickens. Beautifies |

-w

Mounted Police Kept _ 
Busy in North.

A marked increase In the work of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
is noted in the report of the force jtist 
made public by Commiseloner A. B. 
Perry. The total strength of the force, 
a)l ranks, is 1,680 men, an increase of 
nine over the year previous. The 
scope of the work in the report coyers 
the entire Dominion. Particular im
portance la attached to activities in the 

•Arctlo regions. The report says: “Our 
work in the Artie presents features 
of special interest and importance.

last year Tree River, on 
Gulf, was our most remote 

________  has been taken

SS-cents buys a bottle of 
ine” at any drug -store, 
application you can not find 
tide of ijandruff or a toWjf 
Besides, every hair showi J|1 

USED BY I vigor, brightness, more c0

I Allie

bvtet

buld

I tent-1

dies
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Harbor Grace Notes.Bight of the attacking force were cap
tured.

The funeral of the late Mise Harriet 
•Martin, whose death took place at her 
home, Brasil’s Lane on Thursday last 
was held on Saturday, and was very 
well attended;, her remains were laid 
to rest In the Church of England Cem
etery, Rev. W. R. J. Higgltt conducting 
the last sad rites. Deceased was the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Martin, and besides her parents, she 
is survived by one brother, Mr. Walter 
Martin, to whom our sympathy goes 
out

You'll 
Need a 
Camera for 
Easter.

SNIPING IN BELFAST CONTINUES.
BELFAST, April 18.

Sniping continued throughout the 
afternoon in the Marrowbone District 
The military replaced the police and 
had great difficulty in locating the 
snipers. The casualties were slight. 
Sligo has been evacuated by the In
surgent Republican^ who occupied the 
city last week. In Belfast riotous 
crowds set fire to a dozen houses and 
looted some shops.

3-E.E.E.’s Footwear
For the Woman who Knows

Three E-E-E’s Models for Spring reflect 
smartness in every line, their styles are varied 
and distinctive ; there are fine Leathers and Vici 
Kid in many shades to choose from, and taken 
altogether Three E-E-E’s Shoes are “unusual,” 
in every way—even in price—which is unusually 
moderate.

When you put on your first pair of Three 
E-E-E’s Shoes, just remember the delightful ap
pearance you are so pleased with isn’t just out
side appearance, but an essential part of the 
Shoe itself that will remain quite as pronounced 
after months of constant wear.

HeadacheWEATHER DISAPPOINTS FAB- 
MERS.

WINNIPEG, April 18.
Lost week was very disappointing 

for the western farmers who looked 
for sunshine and warm rains. Bliz
zards in Southern Alberta have caus
ed severe losses-among cattle, weak
ened by a'short food supply.

the Best Mrs. Selina Yetman, relict of the 
late Moses Yetman, entered into rest 
at the good old age of 93 years on Wed
nesday last, death occurred at the re
sidence of her son, Mr. Josiah Yetman, 
foreman of the Marine Dock, with 
whom she had been living. Funeral 
took place on Friday, service being 
held at Christ Church, Rev. W. E. R. 
Cracknell officiating and interment 
was made in the South Side C. of E. 
Cemetery.

Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food. ^ t.
A Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St.. 
Cobourg, Ont, writes:

"My system became run-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. 1 continued using diem until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving die pain 
in my head.”__  *

At AO Dealers.
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week. 
Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The 
camera users will be getting .their, equipment 
ready. How about yours? We have in stock 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable, for 
Easter Gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to give suggestion and

tegs and
fer, Ton-

Per pair
i VETERANS TO USE WIRELESS 

• TELEGRAPHY.
. • OTTAWA, April 18. 

The Dominion Command War Vet
erans Association proposes to adopt 
Radio Telegraphy to provide quicker 
communication with provincial and 

Important speeches will

ny Wool

Schooner Frank H. Adams, Capt. 
Haynes, was docked here on Tuesday. 
She Is now awaiting a favourable time 
to leave port for St John’s.

per pair
>e> Lisle
vy, Nig. TOOTON’S THR E Ecity units, 

be broadcasted by radio.itoer, 65c. The motoF boat "E. L. Stewart,” 
Capt. George Stewart, arrived from 
Bell Island on Saturday last with pas
sengers.

309 Water StreetThe Kodak Store, A SUPERFLUOUS LIGHT.
BOSTON, April 18.

For the first time since 1857, Egg 
Rock Light off Nahant, last night 
failed to flash its warning to passing 
vessels. The light was considered 
superfluous and has been dismantled.

Three E.LL’s Footwear 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,
Harbor Grace.

amuagne, 
[ Nigger, 
f per pair 
Fashioned 
rTid-Grey, 
per pair 
k, Tan &

’PHONE 131
Mr. John Ross of the Western Union 

Cable Co., Heart’s Content, spent the 
week-end here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Ross, and friends. ElEGANCirman Violation oi

Conference Pledges.
Care of Cut Glass. . Miss Smith, one of the District Nurs

ing Sisters, who to visiting Upper Is
land Cove, was in town thë past few 
days, being the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
Higgltt. fab6,m,w,f,tf

Mr. C. Alex Stevenson spent a few 
days in the city during last week, visit
ing his parents and friends.

fetish Press Express Astonishment — Allies 
Will Render Treaty Nugatory — Germany 
Debarred From Further Participation — 
Portuguese Aviators Reach Third Object-

1200 Pounds Capital 
for Each Emigrant. The different day schools are now 

closed for a short period, and we hope 
that the Easter holidays will be a 
happy time for the young folk. An unusually choice lot of 

600 bales just to hand. Our 
price is a very attractive one.

If a scheme soon to be laid before 
the Government of Victoria to approv
ed, provision will be made for the set
tlement In this richly fertile State of 
Australia of 10,000 settlers from Great 
Britain at a cost of £12,000,000.

Each emigrant will be advanced 
working capital to the extent of £1,- 
200, with which he will pay for the 
building of a homestead and the laying 
out of his land.

This scheme,j which represents the 
most direct lead yet given in solving 
the joint problem of emigration and 
unemployment and bringing about a 
White Australia, is being pushed for
ward very strenuously by Mr. John 
McWhae, the new Agent-General for 
Victoria.

As a supplement to the scheme It is 
hoped to extend the present system of 
agricultural colleges in Victoria for 
the purppee of giving unmarried set
tlers six months’ training at a cost of 
£20, which would be charged to the 
’’settling loan.”

Mr. F. J. Sullivan of Mr. E. Simmons' 
is at present confined to hte home, be
ing ill.

rtOLATED THE CONDITIONS.
GENOA, April 18. 

le Allies have addressed a note 
he German Delegation declaring 
Germany’s conclusion of a treaty 
Soviet Russia was a violation of 
conditions to which Germany 

fed herself on entering the Econ- 
l Conference.

many haying affected her own agree
ment with Russia in the Treaty sign
ed on Sunday at Rappol'a In, debarred 
from further participation in the dis
cussion of the condition of the agree
ment between Russia and the various 
other conntriee represented at the 
Economic Conference

Brigadier Prescott of St. John’s, gave 
a lecture at the S. A. Citadel here on 
the 10th lust.

ng Cos*- HARVEY & COMPANY, LtdMr. James Quintin, son of Mrs. T. 
Quintin, has spent the week-end here. 
His many friends are pleased to hear 
that he is fast recovering from the in
juries sustained by falling over a cliff 
at Upper Island Cove, whilst gunning 
some weeks ago.

AVIATORS REACH ST. PAUL’S 
ROCK.

PERNAMBUCO, April, 17. 
Captains Countinho and Sacaudia, 

on their flight from the Cape Verde 
Islands arrived at St Paul’s Rock, 
just above the equator, at 8 p.m.

IRITISH PRESS CONDEMNS 
TREATY. *
LLONDON, April 18, 

would not be easy to imagine
Capt. Eli Walters of Garnish, arrlv-

1 ed in town last week, with his crew, 
to put In readiness for the summer’s 
work the schooner “Aramlnta.” It will 
be remembered that this vessel went 
aground on the Bar, when coming in 
the harbor, during October last, with a 
load of coal. Afterwards she was re
floated and docked and has since been 
laying up here.

PROHIBITION RESOLUTIONS DE
FEATED BY NARROW MAJORITY.

LONDON, April 18.
The Independent Labor Party in 

Conference at Nottingham defeated by 
a vote of 174 to 180 two resolutions 
introduced by the Scottish branches 
in favor of the total Prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. -A resolution in 
favor of nationalization of the 
liquor traffic and local option was also 
defeated.

Bright Lights Drawing 
People from the Farm,

dustries” was in round terms five 
times as many as In 1870 and those 
engaged In “trade and transportation” 
six times as many as In 1870.d of effi- 

Fashion
Factory workers In the United 

States now, for the first time, exceed 
those engaged on the farms. The 
trend of the population of the United 
States from the farm to the manu
facturing and transportation centres 
in illustrated, says the Trade Record 
of The National City Bank of New 
York, by a comparison of some recent 
census figures of the number of per
sons "engaged in gainful occupa
tions” In the United States in 1920 
with similar figures for earlier years. 
Analysis of the occupations of people 
of the country have been made at 
each decennial census during the last 
half century, and the official figures 
for 1920 show that while the number 

'gainfully occupied” in

Fertilizers,
We have basic slag in bags con

taining about 200 lbs. which we are 
selling at 32.00 per bag or equal to 
one cent per pound.

This is the right time to put Basic 
Slag on your field because being a 
slow working fertilizer, it needs to be 
put on the ground early.

About the end of this month we 
shall have a supply of quick working 
fertilizers for potatoes, turnips, etc., 
prices will be higher than Basic Slag 
so if Basic Slag will do you, get it 
now and use It now.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
aprlS.tf

Mrs. Henry Garland who waa on a 
visit to her brothers, Capt. Edward and 
Dennis Murphy, returned from the city 
on Wednesday last

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

Lift Off with Fingersp Invited to attend it The Ger- 
pretense that the choice of time 
place was without signnificance 
ire impertinence.”

SHIP AND CREW SATED.
NORFOLK, April 17. 

The Canadian schooner Cumber 
land Queen, abandned by her crew off 
Cape Hatteras, was towed Into Vir
ginia Capes to-day by the coast guard 
cutter Manning. The crew weré pick
ed up by a tanker and landed at Char
leston, S. C. • , • :

WELLAND BARRACKS ATTACKED.
DUBLIN , April 17. .

' Welland Barracks occupied by 
Free State troops, was attacked at 

A sentry was wounded.

APRIL,
April, and the showers are falling, 
April, and the birds are calling 
To their kin of song and feather, 
Quite regardless of the weather.

From the ground, the cold to going, 
Now the violets are showing,
And the constant pitter-patter 
Of the rain seems not to matter.

April, and the birds are humming 
Everywhere that May to coming, 
Plant and tree are not complaining 
That this morning It is raining

All around us there is beauty. 
Smiling, faithful to its duty,

Another Eastertide with its inspir
ing and triumph message “Christ is 
Risen,” has again come around and is 
passing. The glad Blaster morn being 
fittingly observed here In the different 
churches, thus with one accord we 
sing:—

The Lord is Risen!
Death’s mighty chain 
Asunder breaks, nor can retain 
The Lord of Life and Glory, who 
His life laid down for ruined men.
For with immortal power we view 
Him taking up that life again.—COR. 
April 17th, 1922.

NULL AND VOID.
LONDON, April 18. 

i Allies have agreed that the Re- 
Ions Commission shall declare 
Insso-German Treaty null and 
says the Genoa correspondent 

I Daily ail.

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... 50c,
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. . .$12.00 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

•cent to of persons 
agricultural lines was in 1920 less 
than double that of 1870, a half cen
tury earlier, the number engaged In 
"manufacturing and mechanical in-

lorthern « 
ï the coast' 

Victoria U 
lumber of « 

to be dealt
if lnfantldds
which hen 

■ eminent of1

0VT FROM THE CONFEREN-
A great bargain in LAMPS— 

10c. & 15c. each. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD., Hardware. 
—aprl8,3i

Germany Gets Austrian 
Railway Trade.

GENOA, April 17. 
Allies have decided that Ger- i midnight.

Ghoulish TradeAnd the dandelion humble
Seems too big and brave to grumble. ooooooooooooo-

in Corpses. M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
P. O. Box ISO. Phons fia.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp, M. Chaplin’s.) w.tt

When it’s April in our dreaming 
And the storms of care are teeming. 
May we see beyond our sorrow 
All the beauty of tomorrow.

“Faddy'Appetites
When the digestive organs are out 
of order you need the help of 
■sthsr SsigcTt Syrap. The herbal 
medicinal extracts of which the 
Syrup is made restore tone and 
strength to jaded stomachs, make 
food yield nourishment and save 
from the many ills which indigest
ion brings. Hither Seigel’s Syrap 
is now sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores. s-ee,

Fresh Fruit, Vegetables, etc. Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
'Freezone” on an aching corn, In

stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle bf 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and : the 

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home callusses, without soreness or lrrita- 
Mnde Bread.—apri.Smo j tion. -r ’ •

CONSTANTINOPLE, (Associated 
Press)—Erivan, the capital of Soviet 
Armenia has been much excited lately 
•by attempts that have been made to 
steal human corpses from cemeteries 
for sale as food. Local authorities 
have announced that any persona at
tempting such traffic will be severely 
punished. Several arrests have been 
made. Armed guards are stationed at 
all local cemeteries day and night.

VIENNA, (Associated Press)—Ger
many’s bid for business is illustrated 
by the fact that the Austrian railway 
administration announces it is sending 
locomotives and other rolling stock 
there for repairs. Although the state 
owns splendid and extensive repair 
shops the Minister of Railways says 
the work can be done cheaper in Ger
many. ____________ ________

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per
bottle.—mar2,Uoooooooooooooooooo'

By Gene Byrnes“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)

46c. lb.
* iwer Had seen hid-h' 

BEHIND the Rock fortmCzc. 
HOURS, <HDUlN<5, He. HAD 

TO PASS THEM. He. ovt 
NCARC.ll AND NCARiMi- \ 
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novSIilMB0 WHOLE. SALTED PEANUT8-
5®|ER| Wb- 0,18 STRAWBERRIES.
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desperation by stubbornness ott 
the part of the administration. 
To-day is riot the day of threats 
or disunion. It is the day of co
operation and holding together. 
The olive branch has been held 

question of the 
to the Qovem- 

and to give 
co-operation for co-operation, as
sistance for assistance. Failing 
that, the hour may,‘be ripe for 

public to have not only a 
, but g do.

Wabana Subject
of Address.

Hugh B. omis superintendent df 
mines and quarries for the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, 'addressed 
the Sydney Rotary Club at yesterday's 
luncheon, says the Sydney Poet on 
April 12th. In his talk Mr. Gill!» 
dealt with operations at the company’s 
mines In Wabana, Bell Island, New
foundland, and brought out many 
facts of Interest to hls listeners. The 
luncheon was presided over by Ro- 
tarian P. C. Campbell.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST, JOHN’S,

Rugby Football.Latest Sealing News.
NEPTUNE WORKING HOMEWARD.

A message received last night from 
Capt Geo. Barbour stated that the 8. 
8. Neptune was working her way 
home. The ship reports for 20,004 
seels which Is only 8.B00 less than thé 
total of the Terra Nova the highest of 
the fleet ,

The messages received last night 
are as foitows:

BOWRING BROS.
Terra Nova (Tuesday pant)—Foggy, 

rainy day; done nothing.
JOB BROS. A CO.

Neptune (Tuesday p.m.)-*-lo tnlleâ 
H. by N. Funks, got very few to-day, 
working towards home.

THE CATCH TO DATE.
Sàgdna (landed)
Ranger (landed)
Thetis (landed)
Seal (landed) ...... w w
Viking (landed) _ w ** „•
Eagle (In port) „ „
Terra Nova ..
Neptune _________  „

Total .. .. >v w .. .. ..112,880

GAME MAY BE ARRANGED.
PrvMed that H.M.8. Otihhrtan is 

still In port by the tone that the
ground is in a ut condition, tt is et- 0000 Frt4fty)r

‘‘The Crucifix.”
(Quoted By toe Rector, Rev. ft. 0, 

Earp, BA, at Bt Thomas's dhurto, 
during toe Three Hours’ Devotion on |

pected that a Rugby football game 
will be arranged between a city team 
and the Ship* selection. A game was 
played la* year between a team led 
by Major a Raiey, M.C., and one fréta 
toe Cambrian, the latter winning by 
the narrow margin ot 6 point». On 
that occasion toe Navy forwards 
proved too heavy for the city pSCk 
and were successful in letting the 
hail out to their halve* là nine scrims 
out of ten. The services ot Major 
Raley Will be missed twin the (My 
team this year, but It is bellsved a 

8,90S 860* aggregation can be gotten to-
______ __ 4*296 ' gather. Any Rugby enthusiasts who

w i6’8281 are anxious for a game are requested
______ , 4*978 to leave toeit names at toe Telegram
______ __ 19,373 ■efflee. V'-T; '

« 16,004 
.» 28,604 

20,004
GASOLENE at Red Taxi Co,, 

55c. per gallon.—apri8,3t

Co-Operation.
If it is the desire of the trade, 

as represented by the Board of 
Trade, ar others not members of

Extensive Repairs
Necessary.

SHIP MORE DAMAGED THAN BE- 
ALIZED.

8.8. Glengamoch, which struck the

TO-NIGHT at the B.Ï.S. Club 
Rooms: popular city artiste; a 
short delightful concert.

apr!9,li

Rev. Gordon Dickie
RECEIVES CALL TO VANCOUVER. 
.From Montreal papers dated April JT 
It Is stated that a pastoral Call frofn 
the Kltsllano Presbyterian Church,

Championship Dinner*

The fe

_ rocks near Hay Cove, when she drift- Vancouver, has been extended to the
that body, to induce the Govern- j from her anchorage 16 tbe Harbor Rev. Gordon Dickie, Secretary of the
ment to reduce taxation on irn- Ilast fal1 wln ^1! to rece,ve conaid; ' Provincial Social Service Council ment to reduce taxation on im ^ble repalrB. The ship was docked hePe. Rev. Gordon Dickie came toMon-
ports and to corresponding^ re- ! laet week ^ after a survey, It was treal from at. Andrew’s Presbyterian
duce expenditure, all hands found that the rudder and stern frame Church, St John's Newfoundland" and
must pull together. No use ifl were so badly damaged that they will prevloUg t0 that waa mlnlster for a
there in tailing on and then pull-1 baT* 1,6 ”****••• ,Th® n.e.w parte considerable period of st. Stephen’s

different directions haT1e ordered shonld arrlve ! Church, St. John, N.B.different directions. here tte neit fortnlght. The, _______________
of ehln waa taken off dock vesterdav HE FAHT.VI Wrmfl.-#,,! stylish

ing in 
There can be only

FETLDIANS Will ENTERTAIN.
The Championship hockey dinner ■ 

of the Felldlan Club wfil be beld at ere was 
the Green Lant»rn at * p.m to-day,
Mr. Whiteford McNelly, President of 
the Club, will occupy the chhlf. Sev
eral guests, lnc’.UdlLg the captains of 
the various iwifuo teams, have been 
invited. The foesi list has been eare- 
fuiiy prepared and a most enjoyable 
evening la anticipated.

The crucifix.
(Inspired by the sight of a Crticlflx 

somewhere at the front):
He hung there at. the crossroads 

On a OrOie of rain-beàt ted,
And the hails that pierced His hand» | 

and feet
And the toom-crown on Bis head 

Showed awfully la the moonlight,
And It eeem6d that He waa dead.

But I knelt beneath toe UrUClfix,
And Ï prayed with bowed head,

And the nails that piereed His hands | 
mid feet

Fell out, all rusted red,
Add shining 16 the moonlight 

Was à golden crown on Hie head.

And Me came from off the Crucifix,
He who had seemed dead,

And gently placed Hls pierced hand 
ïü mine; tod eo He led 

Me in toe paling moonlight 
To a place aU Bloddy fed.

Opening Announcement I
New Drug Sfon

FEEHAN’S
DRUG

STORE,
S8 Water Stmt West

soldier's sacrifice,”
He gently 'te me said,

"Here a man fell, as Was hli meet. 
For Justice; and he bled 

There In the ghostly moonlight 
Till they sold that he was dead.

Bonanza for Lawyers.
CANADA TOO HAS PLUMS.

The Montreal Dally Star Ot April 4th 
In its report ot the proceedings at the 
House of Assembly at the previous 
days session publishes a paragraph 
which show that some of the Canadian 
Legal lights are also getting pickings

"But I saw him from yon druclfi*. 
And I came With noiseless tread, 

And took his heart and placed it 
in a babe unborn Instead,

And hls soul sped in the moonlight, 
And with God in Heaven was wed.

Telephone 1531 

Hlght Calls

I take pleasure in announcing to the a 
eral public that I have opened a Drug St 
complété With a Inodem etôck of Df 
Toilet Necessities* etc.

Saving nine years’ experience at Kav. 
nagh’s Drug Store, securing diplomas froi| 
The Practical Druggist Institution, Neil 
York, and The Nfid. Pharmacy Board as J 
Chemist and Druggist, I can assure mj| 
friends and the trade generally that undei 
my personal supervision all Prescripts 
and Orders will be promptly attended to.

John /. Feehan

£S2dL

The Return of Belisarius

one line oi Bhlp was taken off dock yesterday BE EARLY.! Wonderful
purpose and that line must es- * but will go on again when the neces- New Spring Coats, cut on mannish i from the Labrador Boundary question.
sentially be unanimity. There1 eary material arrives from New Glas- tailored lines In the favourite tan | The following to the item referred to:
should he no attemnt whatever g0Wl j shades. There are only a tew In this "In the “Liberal Party" itself rela-should De no attempt wnatever ---- ---------------—. i ------ - .. ----- « „„-------- tlon8 are not as happy as they were

in the old home down on the farm. 
Practieally every chairman of Com
mittees went to the wrong maft. All 
the members who did not receive it 
will bear testimony to the fact. Then 
there was a 310,000 a year retainer—

for discussion. All realise that 
we have gone beyond the end of 
our resources both in taxation 
and expenditure. Therefore 
realising collectively that the 
come down must begin some-

Perpetuating
Native Town.

by the Admiralty and attached to H.

MR. COAKER COMING HOME.
Mr. Ooaker Is coming homel This 

thrilling news was spread over the 
city yesterday, and flags were flying 
from one or two housetops while
ringing cheers could he heard emanat- . m.S. Briton, which was recently par
ing from the Advocate office all day. chased by Mr. M. E. Martin, is being 
After a rest cure in the West Indies surveyed to-day. Mr. Martin will use 
and Demerara, Mr. Conker has ev- the boat ae a tug In connection with 
ldently plucked up sufficient courage hte business. He Is having the ves- 
to come home and face the music. He sel re-named “Sareybrine,” after a 

, .. . .„ , will probably arrive before the House j prominent hill at King’s Cove, hls for-
confusion of party politics if the adjourns. It Is not believed to he mer home town, 
desideratum is to be accomplish- “critically correct?’ that a well known

The steafn launch formerly owned ^ the lsolat’ed plums_ror a Com.
f Inc Adwircltw n r, z3 aA 4m IT ..

where, let all be united on defin
ing where that somewhere is. 
We have, necessarily, to get be
yond the ruck and turmoil and

,>d. Recriminations will not as- supporter of the F.P.U. has purchased
sist nor profit. Rather will they toe gun. ot HALS. Briton to -state

our own W. F. upon hls arrival.retard and bring about loss. Tfeither Is It correct tost an arch of
The Committee to be appointed | unsold fish, the basis of which is to
by the Board of Trade to consult 
with the Government on this 
very vital and insistent matter 
of the hour need not fear any 
hostile criticism from the press 
if they perform the duties ex
pected of them without fear, fa
vor or affection. Rather we 
thitik will the personnel thereof 
have the backing of the whole 
community in t^vir efforts, 

s s * * * *
Newfoundland is perilously 

near the parting of the ways be
tween present failure and future 
success. The fishermen--the real 
producers—are between the 
devil of excessive taxation and 
the deep sea of denial of supplies 
for tile prosecution of their sole 
industry. It follows consequent
ly that something has to be done 
without further hesitation if 
Newfoundland as a producing 
factor in fish food commodities 
will he permitted to exist. The 
whole country Is sweating under 
the weight of the load of taxa
tion imposed upon it, and it 
must continue to sweat, or give 
up the ghost, if thé Government 
persists in pursuing the course 
of the Budget speech. There is 
no hope. We say here and say it 
emphatically that the Colony 
cannot go on and prosper tinder 
the financial conditions which 
obtain at the moment. Unless 
there is a let up the break will 
surely come. It cannot be staved 
off much longer. The Govern
ment surely must perceive that 
there is no financial 
unless a halt is called in the 
present extravagant race. At 
least the most intelligent of its

are blinded by the 
their positions. The plain 
varnished facts of the standing 
»f Newfoundland’s people as 
producers, and competitors of 
ether 
less

8H__________________■
or

he composed ot “white napes” will he 
built on Water Street by the mer
chants.

Valuable Ore Sample.
A sample ot ore weighing some 200 

lbs. taken from Silver Clift Mine, Ar-

You’ll be mighty sorry-if you 
miss the B.I.S. At Home to
night. No repetition. No oth
er chance but to-night’s^—
apr!9,li

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 19.

If you need a Baby Talcum there’s 
always Johnson’s. This talcum is the 
outstanding one for the little fojks, 
and flo matter how delicate or abrad- 

gentla, was forwarded frnin there ed the Utile one’s skin to, Johnson’s 
dumg last week and Is now on ex-, Toilet and Baby Powder can always 
hlbltion in McNab’s window, Water, he depended on to heal and soothe. 
Street. The eample, which shows both price 35c. a tin.

mtosloner on the Labrador Boundary 
question. It carried further 3200 a 
day for each day that the Commission
er was occupied with the question.

The plum went to the Minister ot 
Justice In the late Government, Right 
Hon. C. J. Doherty. To offset the 
backfire that broke out at tihe an
nouncement it la understood that Can
ada will appoint two commissioners 
instead of one and that the other 310,- 
000 will go to a Liberal.

But the Kilkenny kittens are loose. 
There Isn’t enough milk to go around

"And the babe shall be a hero,
Of that soldier’s valour bred.

He shall live to lead his brother».
But not in battle red;

He shall lead them to the sunlight 
When the Hell of War is dead."

I awoke there at the crossroad!
By the Cross ot rain-beat red.

And the nails that piereed Hls hands 
and feet,

And the thorn-crown on Mis head 
Showed awfully in the moonlight.

But I knew He was not dead. 
France, May, 1916.

Spencer College is the place. 
The 20th the date. Secure your 
ticket or you will find you have 
sought for one too late.

_ apr!9,li

Postal Association.
HOLD ANNIVERSARY DINNER. 
The first anniversary ot to# Postal 

Association was fittingly celebrated 
laet night by a dinner at the West End 
Restaurant Practically all toe mem
bers of the Association In the city 
.were present and amongst the guests 
were Sir R. A, Squires and Mr. W. J, 
Higgins, K.C. The chair was occupied

C L. B. Cadets.

by President Jordan Mllley. The 
the family brood and when a bowl ot j speeches were exceptionally good and 
pure cream leaks out to the Oppoel- | had particular reference to the gener-
tion the plaintive ’’meows" resound 
from "Parliament Hill” right down to 
the Glebe."

walls of the vein, Is said to contain 
2 ot. gold and 41 oz. silver to toe ton 
besides 42 per cent lead.

C. C. C. Band
Promenade Dance.

The Promenade Dances given by the 
C.C.C. Band last fall which proved so 
popular, will hereafter take place In 
the O.O.d. Hall, and the Grand open
ing Dance takes place on Monday next 
(Whole Holiday) St George’s Night 
On this occasion a regular programme 
of dances Will he played by the full 
bahd. Hear all toe latest hits. Tickets 
will be only 60c. each. The dance be
gins at 8.30 Sharp, therefore be on 
time. Remember you are now getting 

32.00 dance, toe same music, the 
âame hall, tor only 60c. These dances 
will be run oft weekly, and we have no 
doubt that they will prove equally as 
popular as last fail. Remember the 
place and time of starting: O.OA3. 
Hall—8.10 sharp.

If you have not yet secured your 
copy of our Seed Catalogue send for 
a copy at once. Gratis and post free.

Tot Homilies,
Quot Sententiae.

“SO MANY MEN, SO MANY MINDS.”
Mr. John Phillips begs to inform toe 

public tha tihe reason tor resigning 
hls position as Postmaster here to that 
he has accepted a situation with Mr. 

saivhtiôîi Ashbourne, at a better salary. And al- 
he has Me home on the South Bide 

fl tt Was Inconvenient aS he had no
Mr. I

ATTENTION! Grand gale df 
Plain and Fancy Work by the 
ladies of St. Joseph’s Parish in 
the Parish Hall, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 25th and 
26th. Don’t miss the bargains. 
—apr!9,3i

PersemaL
Mr. Era Spry, Who has been con

fined to hls home with a severe attack 
of pneumonia, to now convalescing 
and hopes to be aboht Shortly.

The friends of lit. Arthur Hlsoodk, 
the popular President of our Regatta 
Committee, are to-day extending con
gratulations, for that he has reached 
another mile poet In lltês journey. For 
considerably more than a year le has 
beep In indifferent health, but his 
buoyant spirit has not left him. It to 
hoped that ere long hls wontetd health 
will return and hls old time energies 
be revived. Our congratulation», with 
others, to a “good sport"

GASOLENE at Red Taxi Co., 
650. per gallon.—aprl8,Si

Padre Leaving Town.
GOES TO GRAND PALLS TO-MOR

ROW.
Padre Nangle leaves by tc-morrow,’s 

express tor Grand Palls, where he 
Will make an effort to collect funds

Charged With Larceny.
ACCUSED REMANDED.

Three beys were charged before 
Judge Morris to-day with the larceny 
of a box of cigarettes to the value of 
311.00 from a West End shop. They 
were ordered to he remanded pending 
further Investigation by the pollee 
authorities. There has lately been, 
owing to the activities of the police, a 
considerable decrease In the number 
of petty larcenies occurring In the 
city.

A Fish Complaint.
MERCHANT SUED.

An interesting fish ease occupied the 
attention of Judge MorHS 111 the Cltil 
Court to-dây. The plaintiffs, J. & F. 
Moore, claim 3130 for fish which they 
state Jas. Baird Ltd. contracted for 
hùt lâter would not accept. The de
fendants case was that the fish de
livered was not according to toe sam
ple submitted by plaintiffs. Mr, L, B. 
Emerson oondusted toe esse tor the 
plaintiffs and Mr, H, A. Winter, B.A. 
asked tot thé defendants.

heme on the North Side. Also - Mr.;in aid of War Memorial. The
pa(,1*e will deliver, ofl tour, hls laa- 

i -i_ 1 ~ tern lecture "The Trail of the Oari-wlth hls religious principles In re
ceiving malls on Sunday.—Twlllln- 
gate Sun.

The T.A and B.S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary will hold a Card Par
ty and Dance on Monday night* 

A real old forty-five 
to very latest music ill 
good style by the Em- 

Tickets 50c.

bou." This Is the final attempt to 
augment the funds of the War Mem
orial and When the Pad/e returns to 
town the Executive Will hold 
Ing to finalize matters In 
with toe form of toe
the

' ........... ■------ < " '

Particulars of Fire*
DIRECTION OF WIND SAVED RAIL- 

WAT STATION.
A message to toe Deputy Minister 

of Justice received this morning from 
Magistrate Fitzgerald, Grand Falls, 
gives thé following particulars of the 
fire at Bishop’s Falls. The fire en
tirely destroyed toe self contained 
dwelling house, store, barn and out
houses owned tty Dorman Mills. These 
premises was situated near toe Held

al Postal Service ot the country. In 
this particular It was mentioned that 
In the Money Order Department alone 
over four million dollars afe handled! 
annually. An excellent menu was pre
pared while songs and chorsues help- j 
ed to pass a most enjoyable evening. 
Mr. Max Colton presided at the piano, 
and Mr. P. J. Klnsella, Secretary of 
the Association had Charge of tie ar
rangements.

The Toast List follows!

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED.
Several promotions were announced 

at laet night’s parade of the O L D. 
Cadets. C.S.M. Rende» of A. Com
pany has been made Battalion Sergt.- 
Major; C.S.M. Colton of F. Co. re
places hlm as C.S.M. of A. Co., and 
Sergt. Best has been promoted to 
acting C.8.M. of F. Co. Promotions 
were also announced to connection 
with the Bay Robert» Company, The 
O.O., Capt J. Dawe, has been made a 
Major, and 2nd Lieuts. French and 
Mercer have been promoted to the 
rank of full Lieutenant There waa 
a large attendance at last night’s par
ade, The various section» are prac
tising hard ter the Outerhridge Shield 
Competition. The Adjutant, Major R. 
H. Tatt, M.C., Is convalescing after 
hte recent llleeas and will soon be on 
parade. Tpe first Church Parade for 
the season will be held on Sunday 
next at 2.16 p.m. The Battalion will 
parade to the C. of fi. Cathedral and 
after toe service may make a short 
route march around the city.

It has been found that other engagements 
prevent some of the principals from continuii 

the performance oil Friday night, so

The Last Performance
—OF—

“Hazel M
WILL TAKE PLACE TO-MORROW,

THURSDAY NlfiH
Coming to the Crescent Thea

tre this week, direct from.New 
York, "BETTY BONN” in song 
interpretations.—apr!7,4i

BORN.
On th 17th inat, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. James McGrory, II Walsh’s 
Square.

On April 17th, 6 sOh to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Michael, 204 New Gower Street

THE KING.
Prop, thé Chairman; resp. "God |

Save The King.”
NEWFOUNDLAND—ef Oars.

Prop. Mr, J. Mllley; resp. Sir R. A.
Squires.
“the Newfoundland postal

ASSOCIATION.*
..Prop,-Mr. G. W. LeMessUrier; resp,
Mr. J. Mllley.

"The POST office.”
Prop. Mr. W. 3. Higgins, K.G., M.H.

A.; resp. Mr. P. J. Klnsella
"BORE REMINISCENCES.*

Prop. Mr. H. R. parsons; resp. Mr.
Wrn. Campbell.
“OÜÈ OLDER SISfBl (POSTAL 

TELEGRAPHE”)
Prop, Mr. O. J, O’Keefe; resp. Mr.

M. F. Haokett.
“OUR ABSENT FRIENDS."

Prop. Mr. S. Bradbury; feSp. Mr, 3.
H. Clarke.

"OUR GUESTS.”
Pro». Mr. TUoi. Bamttridkj reap. Mr.

Fred Ottehue.
■THE LADIES/

Prop". Mr. W. E. Campbell; roi».
Mr, P, 3. Klnsella.

“THE PRESS.”

CURTAIN RISES 8.15.

i em. 
fork

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, of men- 
I tegltls, Mary Joseph Tufhef, aged 17 
years, daughter et Capt J. and Mr». 
Turner, 126 Bond Street, leaving to 
mourti 2 Sisters and 8 Brothers. Faa- 

| eral notice later.
Passed peacefully away, after a 

tedious illness, Mary, youngest daugh
ter of William and Mary Abbott, aged 
16 years, leaving a father, mother, 
sister and brother to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Friaey at 2.34 
from her late residence, ll ~

| Street.—R.Î.P.
Passed peacefully away, Tuesday, at 

111 ocloek, Catherine Kielly. relict of 
the late Thomas Walsh, aged 76 yeans, 
leaving two daughters here to the city 

, and one brother residing In Boston to 
mourn thetr sad loss. Funeral on

Boston papers please copy. 
i Died at Oak Lake, Manitoba, où Fri- 1 
day afternoon, March 24th, Capt. Henry 
T. Bartlett oPBriguS, Conception Bay, 
Newfoundland, aged 74 years, he leaves 
à wife, three daughters (id Canada) ;

I one son (In Newfoundland) to mourn 
he less of a loving husband and fa
ker. “He giveth his beloved sleep.”
Passed peacefully away, thia morn.

BATTERIES. 1rs COMING-
50 cases

No, 6 QualityDiy Cell.
Get our Prices. “WABA1RD~& CO.,

V ■ ■ I 1

Water Street. Bast nnw
Here There.

UUffl
GASOLENE at Red Taxi Co„ 

85c. per gallon.—apris^i

it , T: Je-, ,

r i atI
ANNOUNCEMENT—-MfS. R. U Mare 

announces 16» engagement df her 
daughter Minnie, to Mr. DaVld 
Piaistewe et Southall, England. EAST

Hanging class—Dancing'
Class will be held in S U.F. HaQ 
Mondays and Thursdays. 8.30—

apni,6i

tog, April 19th of heart ^ failure, H__ *pPl9,li
Hleazer Haynes, beloved husband of | ____
Élisabeth HayneS, aged <6 yeârs, leâv- | LEAVING TONIGHT.—S 3. Kyle IProp. Mr. P. J. Klnsella; resp. J. R. ! Ing a wife, one son and three daugh- ’ "aîv

Moafc-1 tore, one brother and one slater and 22 North Sydney to-night for

That Smell of Pil
Smallwood, (Advocate); J. P. 
1er, (News)

GASOLENE at Red Tad Cto, 
55c. p«f gallon.—apri8,3i

the elite.

DRUNKS DISCHARGED. — Two 
drunks appeared before Judge Mor
ris to-day. They Were discharged. A 

isortlerly wee ordered td 
a fine of |2.o0.

There will be a meeting of the 
Star of the Sta Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Newfoundland Go’s, station, and toe Thtirsday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
directions ot the wind at the time was CATHERINE PAYNE, Sec’y.-— 
responsible for the safety of this and âpt!9,li * 
adjoining buildings. * ..... mm

From Cape Races
Special to Etealng Telegram.

CAPE race, Tb-day. 
Wind northWWA blowing a gale» 

Weather fine, preceded by #di all 
night; nothing to sight to-day) Bar. 
21,78; Ther. 42.

grandchildren to mourn hls sad loss 
Funeral at 2.20 p.m., Friday, from his 
làte residence, 00 George’* Street

■

nr loving memory
of my ’dear father, Thomas White
way, who died April 19th, 1919, aged 
72 years. Gone but not forgotten.
JBeftly at night the star» are shining 
Ifi W loflely, Silent grate:
Where then lieSt, dearpst father, 
Whom we loved, but could not save, 

years have passed, our hearts
by we miss hfin more, 
short the blow severe, 
him we loved so dear; 

hlffl home It was Hls will 
hearts he llveth still, 
by hls daughter, Mrs. B.

Port aux Basque, with foreign malls J&***&”_*??*1 
Shd passengers. The express bring- 
tog her man. and passengers should “Lv^l ,Ta few na ,B ^ '

- -• «w - •^,sîôs.,jruîï*»i
Beon- has been In progress. Hir 1

C.C.C. PROMENADE DANCE b«ter <«* tBe pufpose ,TrJ!| 
—The Grand Opening Promen- be ^ked rather loosely
ade Dance takes place in the C. pliU or b!lcl,ets and p‘
C.C. Hall on Monday next. April pas8a*!» .„Ifl * '
24th (Whole HolidayL St. while toe odour o the

moved and toe air 18 whole* 
again. Naturally In all 
palhting has been carried o°!l

lay next, April 
^ Holiday), St.
George’s Night. Music b>” the

Tickets 506. each. On this Mon
th* Opening Promenade 
, the regular programme 

will be rendered be
at 8.30 and ending

ventilation Is desirable, 
eekm Heating on water, 
absorb toe smell of paint

FOB GARGET

î î î Î ? Answered 
B.LS. Club to-night—at* 

St Stephen’ Night 
the XXL
produces



Open Letter At tie loose
ABto 80MNICK SUPER-SPECIAL

“TBE MLACE of darkened windows.
presented^beaïtifufpfcty^ôfhô P*laCe ot Darkened Windows” am

the ^uipfaee of 
fed did ft fate worn thaï! dêàth lür]

EXTRAAT THÉ
MAJESTIC BRANDED

I, gorgan, Esq.. C.B.,
Ljjpeg, in the Domttÿtttt ol
FT ind of toe Canadian
Cgc Railway Company, City.

hope I hare made my 
L to the lande granted the 
Lyfoendland Company, and to 
cLined steamer services, per- 
Kngible to yon. Perhaps t 
^ them clearer. The pointa 
enalie are theee, That where-. 
Hods granted were intended, 
el the development add 
y, d their resources—to cOh- 
jjj ,applement the freight and 
p receipts, throughout the 
ptod of the Operators Con
nu enabling the Contractor td 
ÿetght and passenger rated 
He terms of hie Contract; the 
. from those lands should

that you did not TO-DAY._____  obtain your data
from either the Trade) or the expon
ents of public opinion, or from any 
.Other reliable source. As a matter of 
fret, “steamer competition

’s heme. 14—EPISODE—14
__ ,_____ fostered j

By Government subsidies” became es
sential, because the Trade and btist- ’ 
ness public demanded it, and the ! 
demand was based Upon thè in ad 6- : 
quacy, and general unsatisfactory 
Conditions that existed at the time; 
It has been continued to date, because 
Succeeding doverhttèhts have deemed 
it essential to the trade and business 
of the country.

pert mathematician. If it takes the 
Government a week to rednee the 
Estimates by a duartef dt ft Blllieti 
dollars, how leng would they require 
to make ft reduction dt two mtitiOft ehd 
a half?

(Answers in years please, and to five 
places of decimals.)

In attempting to reduce the Esti
mates, it ie evident that the 6tevera= 
ment were not governed as they should 
by the consideration that thè decrease 
flutist be large enough to allow fer re
ductions in the tariff. The Opposition, 
and through them, the people, asked 
for breed, and While they Were net gTP- 
en a stone, all they received was & 
crumb, afld ft Very small one, too. Sal
ary reductions and ft small decrease 
in subsidies made up the amount. Not 
a word was Said about the Department 

11 of Education, dr the bépàrtittéhl 6t 
‘ Shipping.—The stele, it is I, The Prime 

Minister’s attitude in announcing the 
; reduction was analogous to that of the 
. famous French monarch Who is stated 

to have exclaimed on some occasion, 
j “l’Etat, clest mol!» Having made his 
announcement, the Leader of the bdV- 
ernment tried to get some of the votes 
through. He succeeded in passing the 
Interest on the Public Debt, but got 
no farther, tor Mr. Higgins totefftipted 
him and for over half an hottr told him 
what he should have to do before the 
public would be satisfied. Mr. Higgins 
Said that When he suggested an ad
journment for the purpose of giving 
the Government time to consider à ré
duction of the Estimates, he did flat 

, have in mind such small decreases as 
the Government had made. He then 
proceeded to offer Certain suggestions 

i'which are well Worth the Consideration 
of the Executive.

THE MOUNTED POLICE.
He first referred to the mounted 

police. They were, he said, an abso
lute "cod." Tbs language might not be 
parliamentary, but it was the only dd. He had proof of those charges in 
fitting word to apply to that body. *>** ptesessibft, Another scandal was 
9ome of the horses were SO clumsy *®4t *f toe money owed the Govefn- 
that their riders had to teach them how ment in connection with the Business 
to respond to the reins. If mounted Profits Tax, and which they were 
police are ever necessary, said Mr. kfraid tb collect. Sir Michael conciud- 
Hlggins, the Government could hire *d with a further appeal for Mr. 
some for the day from Cabmen or from Kennedy’s retention, or at least, for the 
a livery stable. What was required was Steftt of à pension for him. . 
the statement of a general policy by ■ Dr. Jones seconded Sir Michael’s ap- 

• the Government. No one would deny peal on behalf of Kennedy. To dismiss 
that such a policy, if it meant large re- him would not only be a cruel act but 
ductions, would require courage. The one which ought net to bo .tolerated, 
cuts with which the district represent- . The pensions vote Was passed before 
atives would concur could not be SUb- ’ adjournment 
stantial. A huge chunk had to be cut 
Off the Estimates,

WANTED A POLICY»
No results would he had unless the 

Government came down with a definite 
policy in connection with big votes 
such as the steamers and railways, and 
frankly offered to cut out these votes.
The duty devolved on thé Executive 
Government, The House could net be 
expected to vote on major matters un
til the Government laid their cards on 
the table, public sentiment showed 
that to lower taxation, the Government 
had to strip the public services. Paring 
salaries amounted to nothing. It was 6 
mistake to reduce the salaries of Civil 

1 Servants. This would only tend to 
make the service inefficient, It would 
be far better to coûdüÈt the various 
services With fewer men On larger sal
aries. This, and this alone, would give 
efficiency. The Civil Servants to-day,
Were, only able to exist on the salaries 
they received.

HELPING TOÜBIST TRAFFIC.
Mr. Higgins made a Strong appeal 

tor an active campaign to attract tour
ist traffic. The Province of Quebec had 
increased its tourist traffic by means of 
sene lews in connection with toe sale 
of intoxicating liquors. Ottf Govern
ment would do well to modify and re
adjust the Prohibition Act The de
mands of the moderate prohibitionist#
Were so sane that he cohid not under
stand how they could be ignored, in 
concluding afi excellent Speech, Mr.
Higgins again appealed tor a statement 
of policy by the Government. It wal 
Idle to talk of reducing the Estimate» 
until a policy in connection with the 
heavier items had been brought down,
The Education Department wal a glar
ing example. He Was confident that it 
the Government had the. courage and 
pluck to faon the mtuattoh, they could 
cut off over two million dollars. The

difficult task. The votes had been iti- 
creaied during toe pest seven years 
ànâ ,he could nôt sèe how they could 
go back to 1914 estimates. All the pub
lic Institutions were full. How, then, 
could the votes for these be reduced.
Dealing with the remarks made by Mr.
Higgins in connection With tourist 
traffic, the Minister said he had been toe House about thé butihees of the 
Surprised at the effect which Prohibi- Estimates and toe Prime Minister an- 
tion had had oh this importent avenue n ounces a small reduction en expend- 
of revenue. He hoped that the Gov- iture which to mighty ridiculous and 
eminent WOeld shortly have à definite will not be accepted. At night, with 
policy to tablé With respect to steam my W#6 té the Masonic Dance, but 
Subsidies and the railway. Mr. Moore 1 the WM6h With * pain Of her Com, 
said that if salary reductions were td brought éh, I think, By tight shoes, 
be made, only toe targe ones should be and does nothing but nag tie the 
touched. He agreed With Mr. Higgins* wftOlê êVUUihg, I greatly angered,

T&ri li‘f

FRESH EASIER
SUPPLIES

Again, let me pro
duce proof from official records In 
Support of my assertion, to the year 
1903 the Prime Minister of the day 
said: “No provision was made in the 
**1898 Railway Contract to meet the 
"requirements of the people Of the 
"North East Coast and that important 
"section of the country between 8t 
"John’s and Placentia. Thé Govefn- 
“ment in order to remedy this condl- 
“tion of affairs negotiated a Contract 
“tor a Coastal Service, North and 
"Smith, to be performed by steamers 
“specially unfit for those services, 
"haring abundant freight and pas
senger accomodation, and being 
“equipped with all modern appelnt- 
“ments tor the comfort of the travel
ling public A scale of reasonable 
"charges for passengers and freight 
“traffic was also arranged, thus ad- 
"dtng to the convenience of the travel
ling public, and facilitating trade. 
"While this contract has secured a 
"steam service never equalled in 
“this Colony, it has also been the 
“means of reforming, in a great meàa- 
"ure, the steam service conducted by 
"the Railway Contractors, which, 
“heretofore, wan a source of con
tinual annoyance to the public.”

I shall quote again from public 
Records of later date. “We can’t send 
"freight by the "Dundee” or the 
"Clyde” because it would be worth the 
“contente of the packages to pay the 
“freight these men are demanding.’’ 
The men referred to were the owners 
of those steamers, the Reid New
foundland Company. “I went to Sir 
“Wm. Reid (President of the Held 

I “Newfoundland Company) and said 
j "to him for God’s sake do not make 
! “the rates so high, do not raise them 
"two hundred per cent.

April 24th ELLIS SCO’Y,
'(in Aid of the National War Mêmôfial Ml) LIMITED,

ibs water street.

Grand Concert,
Methodist College Hall,

By tite

ST. JOHN’S 
OCTETTE.

FRESH
CANADIAN TURKEYS. 

Young Hen Birds. 
FRESH

Canadian chicken.
Milk Fed.
FRESH

CANADIAN DÜfcKS. 
Very Choice. 

FRESH
CANADIAN GEESE.

Prime Stock. 
FRESH

NATIVE VÊÀL.
Loifis, Fillets and Cutlets. 

FRESH
CHILLED BEEF. 

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or 
Rib.

Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil
let Steaks.

FRESH
NATIVE PORK.

Roasts, Loins, Leg, Chops, 
Fillets.

P. E. I. LAMB.
Very Choice.

hihltibtt. He alio deprecated Govern
ment waste.

OBJECTS TO DISMISSAL.
few Michael Cashln Objected strongly 

to the dismissal of an old Government 
servant like Mf. R. j. Kennedy. That 
wfta no way to Btert retrenchment To x*0fHEB BfittLlABT 6Û6C1SS. 
discharge à man who had passed the
allotted span and who had given !5 The dance held last nl^nt tinaél* thè 
years of his life to the Public Service, auspices et the Masonic Entertaln- 
Wkl an act of injustice. Reductions ment Committee served to conslder- 
W#te being mode from the wrong angle. ab,y enhance their reputation as the 
Take the Department Of Education, organizers of the molt successful SSr- 
Over 176,000 could be saved on that ,eB of social functions which hate 
departtaént without touching the actual \ token place in récent ÿearti. Thé 
grant tot educational purposes. ballroom presented a Very pretty

. c 1 scene, and bo large Was the number
A FISHERY SCANDAL. j of dancers that thé space was barely

Referring to the matter of fishery sufficient to hold them ell. The or- 
supplies, Sir Michael asked why the chéstra was lfi Splendid form ajid un
guaranteed Of last year had not been doubtedly are In great measure re- 
the Subject of an enquiry. As an ill- sponsible for toe Success of these en- 
stance of the many scandals which that tertalnments. They played several 
notion Of the Government was re- new selections last night, all of Which 
sponsible for, he told of the $77,000 proved popular and were loudly 6h- 
whlch had been issued to the Union | cored. The elimination dance was 
Trading Comnanv. and of which oûtv i again the SdtirCé of considerable

Masonic Dance.
y ind the freight and pas- 
nceipts should likewise be re
ts railway receipts and pass 
, credit of the same account, 
tv» not done,—and I must 
It from your Report that it was 
loose you have totally ignored 
g payments made in advance, 
, cash payment of eight hun- 
md fifty thousand dollars re
train sale of land to the Gov- 
t subsidies.” When you allege 
a and freights received from 
kg the steamers under separate 
(tact headings,—then, I submit 
1 due respect, that the "un- 
I accounts and records” with 
yon have been dealing cannot 

lect, and that the inferences you 
nwn from a comparison of the
I receipts and expenditure in 
Urn with operating the Railway 
lienable, and not such as toe 
lent of this Colony should be : 
ced by in arriving at à con- 1 
i is to what they should do in 
Mises. Before passing from 
Iter of steamship subsidies and
II would deal with ydtir ob- 
ons in that connection. You j 
of “unfair and unnecessary
j competition fostered by Gov-j 
it subsidies.” Wheen you allege 1 
learner competition is “unfair” 
erne, I take it, that it was not, 
eld not have been, contemplat- 
the time of the making of the 
et that the Contractor at the 
it his signing that document was 
id in anticipating a monopoly 
i Coastal

Time: 8.15.
Tickets can be booked at The Royal 

ety, Water Street.
PRICES—50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Xprl8,ii

Station-

Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 
Chons.

P.E.I. CHILLED MUTTON 
Legs, Loins, Chops, Saddle. 

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
Choice Small Pieces. 

CHOICE CORNED BEEF. 
Rolls, our own coming. 

FRESH
IRISH HAMS and BACON.

He ordered 
*St to be done regardless of conse
quences.’’

.“In relation to the. Trinity Bay, 
“Steam Service and the ridiculous 
“freight charges. Why was the Reid 
"Newfoundland Company allowed tb 
"put on such a boat that couldn’t ac- 
”commodate the travelling public 
"and what is still worse give them 
“the same subsidy paid for the S.S. 
"Ethie which was four times the size. 
"Look at the inconveniences of the 
“public who have been continually 
"complaining of the service.”

"The bon. "member tor Trinity Say 
"pointed out the other day that top 
"steamer plying on that Bay was 
"Scarcely fitted for passengers to 
"travel by, and there are other 
'‘steamers which are not at all fitted 
"tor the service which they are ex- 
“|>ected to do. This applies par- 
"ticularly to the steamers on the 
"Sydney-Port aux Basques route” 
(See Hansard reports.) I opine, that 
after reading the foregoing extracts 
from official records, you will re
cognize that your stricture of tjfc 
Government of tots country, in Wfj 
matte? of steamer subsidies, Was both 
Iliad vised, and unwarranted, and 
based upon incorrect information 
furnished to you. C’est une autre 
chose.—The facts completely differ , 
from your statement

(to be continued.)

FRESH SAUSAGES
Our Own Special. 
Made every hour.YEAR ROLLED OX TONGUE 

in Glass.
SLICED OX TONGUE

per lb.
GALANTINE CHICKEN, 

and TONGUE in Glass. 
SLICED BEEF LOAF 

per lb.
OXFORD BRAWN in Glass 
SLICED BRAWN, per lb. 
WHOLE CHICKEN IN 

ASPIC.

In New York alone during 
January and February the 
STUDEBÀKBR Retail Branch soldcarrying trade by 

ire under his Control. It that 
it contention, then, as I shall 
rat, your contention is in error, 

will examine The Royal Gaz- 
1 Sate July 19th, 1898 you will 
lerein a dispatch sent by the 
aient of this Colony to the Sec- 
of State for the Colonies, and 

led here for the infolWnation of 
bile. It is dated the 30th April, 
id contains the following state- 
made by the Government that 
tied the 1898 Contract 
é a mistake to say that the 
J will not have the guarantee 
Bciency and improvement af- 
i by competition. Rates of

866
CARS FRESH EGGS. 

Extra Special.

FRESH HALIBUT.Emotion Recorder Dead. SILVERLOCK * CULLEN CALIFORNIA 
NAVEL ORANGES. 

PALERMO LEMONS. 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT 

MALAGA GRAPES. 
DESSERT APPLES. 

RIPE BANANAS. 
Bartlett pears.

TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

CELERY.

apre,Si,eeaI Know ee the man who a year ago 
Showed how the human, emotions 
coiild he recorded by an instrument, 
fir. Augustus Desire Waller, director 
of the Physiological Laboratory, 
University or London, died at his 
home, Wteton Lodge, Grove Bnd- 
foad. fct. John’s Wood, S.W., oti Sat
urday morning, March lltit to his éfith 
year. He was a member of many for
eign scientific Societies and ft Writer 
On BCtefltitic subjects.

in February last year he carried 
Out experiments at the Royal institu
tion, Albemarle-street, W„ by which a 
spot Of light da a Screed was deflected 
by emotive impulses from toe brain 
of a person whose hand was attached 
td a galvanometer (an Instrument for 
measuring the intensity ef an eiedtrtS 
current.) He said that the opening 
Of numberless invisible pereS in toe 
hand as toe hnpulie reached It from 
the brain Increased toe electrical con
ductivity and made toe spat move.

Js J. ST. JOHN, Grocery StoresHazel Kirke
We are now retailing our first shipment of 

. PURE NEW FANCY,

MOLASSES,
At 90c. per Gallon.

• • y •*——Also ’ •
ROYAL palace BAKING POWDER 

1-lb. Tin 48c.

JUST ARRIVED—Vere Foe- 
tr’s Copy Books and Drawing 
ookfc. KNOWLING’S-
aprl5,8i,s,w,m

EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES and BON 

BONS.
CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 
CHOCOLATE PEPPER

MINTS.
WASHINGTON TOFFEE. 

MARSHMELLOWS.J. J. ST. JOHN

Motor Competition 
* Hard On Radiais. RECALL

ORDERLIES
ie a never-failing, gentle-acting 
laxative. Eaten like candy, and 
good tor children as well as 
adults.

‘“They work naturally and 
form no habit”

A box of 24 Tablets costa 85c. 
Sold only by

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel
SBT, W. A. THOMPSON WRITES OF OR. Ï. G. BflTSMAK’S 

HEART TABLETS.
I had heart trouble severely tor nfteeu years and had many 

doctors to treat me with no discernible effect, i had become to 
10W that Î could scarcely walk fifty steps. At night I WaS trou
bled with fluttering of toe heart, and by no means had a night's 
rest tor that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
eOttld net tie on my left side even for a moment. I tried five 
boxes of your Heart Tablets ana can now truthfully say that I 
a«B wall. I am a Minister of toe Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could not have lived bad It Hot been fof your 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, Willing to give téétl mon-

time had eoffle tor scrapping. He re
ferred to the absence of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, and said that 
the Shipping Department ought to be 
scrapped and a real Minister put in 
Mr. Cooker's plane, 

i A GOVEBBMEST APOLOGIST, 
i rite Minister of Justine again astum-

The system of motor roads to Cal
ifornia has developed so far that reg
ular stage tines ruaniug between San 
Diego, Los Angeles and San Francis
co—a distance of over 600 Utiles—are 
maintained. Schedule on these “bus” 
lines to said to be Often faster titan 
toe schedule on the railroads. For In

plot of the

her h
It to full:i and

Stance, it takes "The Owl,” the fast 
tram of toe Southern Padflo, from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco, etx 
heure to ran frète Los Angeles to 
Bakersfield. It to said that staee lines 

! cover thifi distance to less than five

ed the role of Government apologistair to
but warned by past experience, be was J
very careful in choies of language. He OMAHA,ewe this or more to you as Owner of th# 

SOLD AT ALL DHUG STORES. 1
„ earn he subscribed to toe spirit la
I -4.1-4. il. ITI..I..I uuiba tai hua

ell of feTftBB.
service, he feared it

to run the various-------------— ytaaraauz

without feat of con- 
i that you know nothing of 001 to A.

Notes
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3. O. Lambert, MJ).

For Aching Fi
So many women and 

accustomed to standing 
période suffer from weary 
swollen jaitkles. Here Is ». 
rarely falls ot effect a c® 

Bathe the feet and ant], 
soapy water to which has ) 
about a couple of tablet, 

i paraffin The smell will, 
pleasantly strong and the
:he,greatly eased.

For the girl who does t 
Idea of paraffin on accog 
odour a small ; quantity
smelibg hath salts may be 
warm rinsing water in wh| 
sSonltt be plunged after t

GRACEFUL WRAP 
" , YOUNG MISS

aprl9,22,26,29

RJCHHRP HUDNTC

THREE FL0WER3 SPECIAL TO-DAY!Good Reading 
FOR EVERYBODY ! Libby’s

Condensed Milk 15c 
Libby’s

Evaporated Milk 17c 
Purity Milk 22c 

Armour’s Leans 18c

MOMENTS.
The new quarterly divis

ion just received. Get your 
copy now.

Price 55c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

O’BRIEN,
New Gower Street.See the beautiful display at O’. 

Mara’s Drug Store. RawUns’ Cross ; 
Feehan's Drug Store, Water St. West; 
T. J. Morris, Freshwater and LeMarch-

Ring 1323
feb27,m,w,f.tf

SPECIAL FOR EASTER

K# Sa kill

ENGLISH
Hardware and Enamelware

BEST QUALITY 
r in

BANNISTER BRUSHES. 
PASTRY BRUSHES. 
HEARTH BRUSHES. 
FLUE BRUSHES. 
LAVATORY BRUSHES. 
SAUCEPAN BRUSHES. 
OYSTER KNIVES. 
HEAVY HOTEL POTATO 

RICERS.
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
TELLY MOULDS.
BUTTER PATS.
BLUE & White ENAMEL- 

WARE.
CHILD’S BATHS. 
SAUCEPANS—3 sizes. 
STEWPANS.
FRYING PANS—3 sizes. 
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
OIL FUNNELS.
BOWLS—5 sizes. 
TEAPOTS.
CHILD’S SETS.

WM.J.CL0DST0N,
Limited.

Near Court House.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST

Nautical and 
Engineering 
Books!

We have just received by 
the last English steamer a 
full supply of the above 
books, also
CHARTS, COMPASSES & 

PARALLEL RULES.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
eod.tf 177-9 Water St.

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks. Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders. Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

JUSTIN!
FRESH TURKEYS, 
CHICKEN, CELERY, 
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, 
APPLES, ORANGES,
PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT, 
BANANAS.

—SPECIAL—

Fresh Local Eggs, 50c.

W. J MURPHY,
mar!4,tf Rawlins’ Cross.

The Daily Questionnaire.
MR. BENNETT—To ask the Min

ister of Shipping to lay on the table 
of the House a statement in connec
tion with the earnings and expendi
ture of Shipping Department from 
January'1st, 192Ï to date showing
(a) total earnings for each ship;
(b) Total expenditure for each ship;
(c) Total net earnings, if any, for 
each ship; (d) Net deficit, if any, for 
each ship; (e) The names of all par
ties from whom supplies were pur
chased during the above period with 
total amounts In each case.

To ask the Hon. Prime Minister 
for a detailed statement of the em
ployees, positions occupied and sal
aries paid, of the Militia Department 
for the year ending June 30th, 1921, 
also from July 1st, 1921 to date.

To ask the Hon. Prime Minister 
what money, if any, "has been receiv
ed during the past two years from 
the British Government on account 
of Newfoundland expense* of the 
Forestry Battallion, and what fund 
this money had been applied to, giv
ing detailed account of expenditure 
of same. •

SIR M J. CASHIN—To ask Hon. 
the Prime Minister if It Is the Inten
tion of the Government to give any 
sum directly or Indirectly, to the un
ion Trading Company In the way of 
supplving for the fishery this year, 
and if so Is It the intention to adopt 
the same policy with regard to all 
parties who may be proposing the sup
ply for the fishery of 1922.

To ask Hon. the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs to lay on the table 
of the House a statement showing 
the amount-of the deficit on the op
eration of the Postal Telegraph De
partment, for the fiscal years end
ing on the 30th of June, 1919, 1920 
and 1921. and for the nine months 
of the fiscal year ending on March 
31st last, showing (a) the amount 
lost on business within the Colony 
and (b) business outside the Colony.

To ask Hon. the Minister of Justice 
to lay on the table of the House a 
statement showing the total amount 
authorized by his Department, to 
members of the legal profession for 
services on |>ehalf of the Government 
since the 1st day of July, giving the 
names of parties receiving these 
amounts and the sum paid or to be 
paid to each of them.

To ask Hon. the Prime Minister 
if his attention has been directed to 
the fact that the “Evening Advocate” 
newspaper of last Wednesday, (April 
12) published the first of signatures 
to a petition promoted by the Board 
of Trade, calling for retrenchment 
and economy, and threatened to pub
lish the names and every other, pet
ition; and if it Is correct that rep- 
mentations were made by the Capt
ain of His Majesty's Ship “Cambrian” 
now in port that a continuance of 
this policy would be likely to excite 
the people to riot and disturbance; 
if it is because of these representa
tions the further publication of these 
signatures was abandoned ; and if the 
Prime Minister considers it a timely 
procedure on the part of one of his 
organs, at the head of which is the 
Hon. Member for Fogo, to adopt a 
policy calculated to promote disorder 
and possible bloodshed in this com
munity.

To ask Hon. the Prime Minister 
in the absence o^ t^e Hon. Minister 
of Finance and Customs, if the firm 
of Gosse, which received nearly five 
thousand dollars on account of fish
ery guarantees last summer, is a firm 
of which the Hon. Member for Har
bor Grace is a Member ; if so, what 
returns if any. did the firm make 
to the Government, and if no returns 
have been made, is it the intention 
of the Government to institute an 
inquiry into the circumstances sur
rounding the amount.

To ask Hon* the Prime Minister 
•in the absence of the Hon. Minister 
of Finance and Customs, if it is the 
intention of the Government to take 
any steps to investigate the state
ments of account furnished by par
ties who were given Government 
guarantees for supplies for the fish
ery last Spring, or where no returns 
have been made, and if not does* the 
Government propose to allow the 
sum of more than $400.000 to be lost 
to the Colony without taking any 
steps to determlhe whether or not 
any misappropriation of monies has 
occurred.

To ask Hon. the Minister of Edu
cation to lay on the table of the 
House a statement showing the cost 
of the Normal School for the past 
nine months, a list of the teachers 
engdfed therein and the salaries paid 
them, and what has been the fate of 
the teachers sent away two .years ago 
and trained as supervisors; if any of 
them are in the employ of the Goy-

and

To ask Hon. the Colonial Secretary 
what arrangements have been made to 
supply relief to destitute persons at 
Rose Blanche. (District of Burgeo and 
La Poilef and vicinity. Also:—

(1) If any Flour, Tea,: Molasse», to 
being given out for relief. .

(1) By whom.
(3) At what price.
(4) Were prices obtained from all 

the Merchants doing business in 
Rose Blsmche or from one only 
authorized to be the supplier.

MR. WALSH—To ask the Hon. 
the Prime Minister (a) what import 
tax is charged on Newfoundland Cod
fish per cwt.. and on Newfoundland 
Herring per barrel by the New Am
erican Tariff.

To ask the Hon. the Prime Min
ister In the absence of the Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if 
he is aware that the New American 
Tariff imposes an Import Tax of 30 
per cent on' Newfoundland Lobsters 
entering the United States ; and also 
to inform the House what steps if 
any, have been taken by the New
foundland Government to prevent this 
disaster to our once valuable Lob
ster Fishery.

y
TO-DAY’S

H.CX. IN BRITAIN.
LONDON, April 19. 

The high cost of living in Great 
Britain fall a further four polzfts in 
March. On April 14th, it was still 82 
per cent, -above prewar level.

NOT AFFECTED.
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 19.

Although the American Government 
la neglecting no opportunity to inform 
itself of what la happening at Genoa, 
officials here betray no anxiety over 
the latest developments as they affect 
American interests. Upon the highest 
authority It ws* said yesterday that 
In the view of the administration the 
new treaty between Russia and Ger- 

' many means nothing to us. Unless 
- later Information convinces them other 
I wise, President Harding and his ad
ministration were said to accept the 

i treaty at its face value as a peace eet- 
tlement, without any sweeping political 
significance.

Griffith’s “Way Down 
East” Coming.

D. W. Griffith’s picturization of 
“Way Down East,” based on the stage 
play by Lottie Blair Parker, which 
for the past twenty-two years was 
one of the rural classics of the Amer
ican theatre, will be presented at the 
Majestic Theatre on Monday with the 
following cast: Lillian Gish, Richard 
Barthelmees, Mary Hay, Barr McIn
tosh, Lowell Sherman, Creighton Hale, 
Mrs. Morgan Belmont, Kate Bruce, 
Edgar Nelson, George Neville, Vlvia 
Ogden, Porter Strong, Josephine Ber
nard, Mrs. David Landau, Patricia 
FYuen, Florence Short, Emily Fitzroy 
and Myrtle Sutch.

Mr. Griffith’s production of “Way 
Down East” represents ten month’s 
work of the most exacting character, 
for in his screen version of the story 
he has endeavored to follow closely 
the narrative of the stage play, with 
here and there a digression for the 
purpose of dramatic value or elabor
ation.

“Way Down East” is the biggest 
production Mr. Griffith • has made. 
Several Griffith innovations are prom
ised, including a thrilling snowstorm 
and a genuine New England ice break 
on the River.

Following the premiere perform
ance, the production will be offered 
daily, matinee and evening. There 
will be a special music program.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Hali

fax on 22nd inst for here.
S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on 

the 24th inst. for this port direct.
S.S. Sachem leaves Halifax for 

here on the 26th Inst.
S.S. Digby leaves Liverpool for St. 

John’s on the 21st inst.

QUI BONO I
GENOA, April 19.

The Genoa Conference apparently 
has been saved. For last two days 
it had been tottering on the edge of 
collapse, due to' the Indignation of 
more important leaders over the ac
tion of the Germans and Russians in 
secretly concluding a treaty covering 
the principal and most delicate points 
under consideration by the conferees. 
Now, however, delegates are to go 
forward with the work, but the Ger
mans are barred from deliberations 
on the Russian question. Whether 
Germany will remain at the Con
ference is problematical but delegates 
are drafting a reply to the note of 
censure, which reply is expected to 
make the point that only a full con
ference has the power to bar them, 
and in this they are supported by 
Neutral Nations, headed by Denmark, 
whose delegates already have pro
tested to the Conference.

Our Climate Is Responsible For Most
Chest Troubles.

Your Health Depends to a Great Extent 
Upon the Care of Your Chest

LAMBERTISE YOURSELF
And You Will Obviate the Danger of Lung Trouble.

In all cases of Grippe, Coughs, colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, etc, for Infants, Children, Adults and elderly people

m. J. 0. LAMBERT’S
has no equal. Do not accept substitutes. For sale everywhere 

The largest Sale without exception of all shnilir products.
(See Our Challenge.) ' 1 •

Dr. J. 0. Lambert, Ltd, Montreal

CLEANING THE STREETS. — A 
large number of men are now engaged 
in the East End of the city cleaning 
up the winter’s accumulation of filth 
from the streets. Duckworth and 
Water Streets are now in much better 
condition than they have been for 
some time. The work is part of the 
Council’s spring cleaning campaign.

KNOWLING’S 
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

1 ernment at the present time,
. ., .............. ......... „ | jf s0 w)ist positions are they occupy-

j ing, and if not has he any knowledge 
m w 8 ! of what has become of them.

! To ask Hon. the Prime Minister 
I if he or the Government is aware of 
the whereabouts of the Hon. W. F. 
Coaker, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries; if it is the Intention of the 
Government to appoint a Commission 
to search for Mr. Coaker, and if iie

-------  ! intends to recommend the Chair-
! man of the said Commission for a 
Knighthood.

To ask Hon. the Prime Minister 
! in absence of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines, if the 
Government has in the past fortnight 

£ 1. i .. , , , I made any progress in the matter oftrames back dirty or old > selling puip wood or pit props, of
looking on the wall and spoil ; ^0„T wfnt^to it’Vtô
the effect of your newly, ^“^Hon^Prtme Minister,
cleaned or papered room, but «*« absence ot the Hon. Minister 

r ~ 1 .of Customs, If the .attention of the
bring them to US and we ! Government has been drawn to the 

. ,, , ~ 1 . , • fact that in Canada the Financeshall be at your service to , Minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding, has re- 
» , , i dneed the Estimates for the current

r6“irâm6, CiQflïl or r6*in«X year by one hundred and thii*ty-five
them for you.

Cheap Jugs.'
Blue Printed, 1 Pint.............45c.

114 Pint, 55c.; 1 Quart, 65c.

Cups and Saucers.
Jap China White

THEY DON’T KNOW WHERE THEY
ARE.
LONDON, April 19.

The second days editorial comment 
on the Russo-German incident at 
Genoa shows a modification of some of 
the views expressed yesterday al
though the severest critics of Russia 
and Germany and Premier Lloyd 
George, such as the Times, Morning 
Post and Daily. Mail, renew their de • 
nunciations . without qualifications. 
They focus attention, however, rather ! 
on Mr. Lloyd George, than on the 
negotiators of the treaty, declaring the 
premier allowed himself to be fooled 
by Soviet delegates. The Times thinks 
it, “unfortunate” that Allied experts 
do not regard the signature of the new 
pact as a breach of the treaty of Ver- 
salles, and the Morning Post insists 
that the British Government im
mediately associate itself with the 
FYench demand for the annulment. On 
the other hand the Westminster Gaz
ette, which yesterday took a gloomy 
view, “now cannot see where the in
cidents provide reasonable grounds for 
dismay,” and asserts that “on the 
whole the new agreement is to be wel
comed.”

King Sells His
Liquor Stores.

LIVES SIMPLE LIFE; 
BELOVED.

GREATLY

It’s Flavor that Makes the
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Wow the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them?

Libby, McNeill & Libby
f.tn.f

King Boris of Bulgaria is so much 
in need of ready cash to maintain 
his modest household that he has 
sold some of his automobiles and all 
the wines and liquors belonging to 
his father, the exiled Ferdinand.

The former Czar Ferdinand, now 
barred from Bulgaria, enjoyed in his 
days of Imperial power all the lux- 
uries and extravagances of the royal 

V2 Doz. Jap China White sovereigns of the Elizabethan age.
for........................................$1.33 But hto son, who is beloved of all the

1/2 Doz. Best White Granite ! people for his simplicity and lack of
for..........................................1.40 ostentation, lives almost as humbly

1/2 Doz. Spiral Blue Band 1 and plainly as one ot hie peasants. 
” and Gold for.................. 1.60 Bulgarians say that when the father

1.45

MRS. HOUSEWIFE,—
You are now spring clean

ing; do not put your old

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water St.

, - I
MAIL TO-: 

malls will leave the 
morrow by tl^
Port' aux Basques, 
mail will leave the city

million dollars, or roughly twenty- 
five per cent, and it the Government 
of this Colony proposes to make a 
like reduction,-and if not why not.

MR. MOORE—To ask Hon. the 
Minister to lay on the table 

copy of a report on 
for Which Dr. H. M. Mosdell 

to* have received the sum 
and to state what qualifl- 

Dr. Mosdell possesses to deal 
this subject, and is it the in- 

the Government to appoint 
1 Assistant Superin- 
Lunatic Asylum.

14 Doe. White and Gold 
for ., .. . : .. .. .. ..

14 Doz. White and Gold ;
Best, for................... .. 1.95

14 Doz. Blue Band and Gold 
Best, for ................... ..... 2.13

Milk Jugs.
3 sizes ; all White; 18, 22 & 25c.

Brown Teapots.
35, 40 & 45c.

Teapots, 
Gold .

fled the country, just before the ar
mistice, he took with him all the 
crown Jewelry, money and realizable 
assets and left the son nothing.

Boris’s civil list is much below the 
salaries received by American cor
poration presidents. The young ruler 
has repeatedly refused financial as
sistance from the government, be
cause he felt the country's need of 
economy and conservation was too 
great He is doing everything he can 
to make both ends meet. The various 
palaces built by his father are now 
the property of the state, otherwise 
he could realize somehing on their 
sale. *.

In his desire to set an example of 
economy and frugality to his people, 
the King for a long time has stopped

3873. So smart a cape 1 
please any girl who likes a d 
ment of this kind. This style I 
made of duvetyn, broad cloth, | 
veteen. It is also good tort 
Bolivia. The closing may be ill 
do style, or as shown in the f 
view with the front lapped.

The Pattern is cut in 5 Si( 
8. 10, and 12 years. A 
size requires 2% yards oi i 
material.

Pattern mailed to any 
receipt of 16c. in silver or sta

A DISTINCTIVE STttll

Decorated and 
.. . .70c. 90c. $1.00

White Spiral Tea Sets, 21
pieces........................... 3.40

White and Gold Tea Sets j hold of three or four servants and one
Spiral............. '.................... 4.00 or two guards.

Sick Feeders, White .... 70c.

The Delightful 
Odor of

Hudnut’s 
Three Flowers

is a lasting pleasure. You 
get it in

Perfume,
Toilet Water,
Face Powder and 
Marvelous Vanishing 

Creams.
Hudnut’s Toilet Goods 

are Delightful 
Creations.

all entertainments and court func- ant Roads, where free samples can be 
tions. He maintains a modest house- obtained. aprl9,39i,w,f,m

Cheese £|ishes, Blue Band 1.80 
26-Piece Dinner Set .... 11.049

New Shipment
English China Tea Sets and 

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets.

aprl7,3i,eod

Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 

have work, even if we 
t get profits. SPURRELL 
Tailor, 365 Water Street

-

-—- 1 r~„~ ~
OBIP AS. FIE.

'

THE

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up- 

four Land Steam 
Winches, four Oil 

Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Petition of Josiah 

H. Best of Tack’s Beach, Placentia 
Bay, Planter, praying to be declared 
insolvent
Upon reading the Petition, Schedule 

and Affidavit of the above named 
Joeiah H. Best, setting forth that he 
is insolvent, I do order that the said 
Josiah H. Best appear before me at 
the Court House, Saint John’s, 
on Thursday, the 27th day _ of 
April instant, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, to be examined and heard 
touching the alleged insolvency; and 
I do further order that the Right 
Honourable Sir William F. Lloyd, Re
gistrar of the Supreme Court, be and 
is hereby appointed interim trustee of 
the estate and effects of the said Josiah

Dated at St. John’s, the 18th day of 
April, A.D. 1922.

(Sgd.) GEO. K. JOHNSON, 
Mr. Fenelon for Petitioner. Judge. 

aprlS.25 . — •

You will want to make your dance 
a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost if you use 
the MAGNAVOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
SUITS! SPECIAL PRICE FOB EAST- 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER,
Ordnance Street «Phone ISM.

—;------------------------------- —1 ---------------

3831-3695. The short det 
cape on this pretty model 
with the wide| sleeves and ; 
garment lines. Canton crepe] 
be very attractive for this 
with braiding or embroidery, 
also a good model for taffeta «J 
de meteor combined with g«w 

The waist, 3831 is cut in 6 S 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bustj 
ure. The Skirt in 6 Sizes. 241 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist 1 
The width of the skirt at the*. 
284. yards. To make the dresj 
lustrated will require 7 yards 
material. , ,,

TWO . separate patterns 
any address on receipt of 
EACH pattern in eilver or sta

Nam# «e •• •• •• •• •• •• ”1 

Address In tell:—

,«• •• •• • •• •• 1 

•• •• • e • • •* " 1
NOT*;—Owing to th# ^ 

rance in price of pa»#-
to admet*
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CUSflOHWRAP

EVANGELINEgtTCNTS
HAY 7.1918. 

SEPT- Dr. Reed
GREYIÛD Evangeline Dark Tan Call

We also stock this style in Cheriy Red
Have you foot trou 
ble, madam ? If so 
bring them all here

We also stock this 
style in Brown, Black 
and Royal Purple Kid.

and Black Kid
EVANGELINE BLACK KID
Also in Brown, Grey and Tan Kid.You Will Voeu' 

fit and goods 
d liferent and 
Unconsciousl)
tKoWordTVEEL___________

totke DeWest skodesaod sfyi*

F. Smallwood
Sole Agents, St John’s

'TWKMES for (Hoir comfort, 
style. U/ondorfully effective 
d distinctive ;
ly VoroeoWke soar thorn accent 
EMES. EWBYRUR.GUAIÎANTHD.

r Corxi«'n;*or)S.

Dr. A. Reed’s 
Improved 

Cushion Soles.

LADIES | Our Showroom
The Perfect Shoe for Women.

We are now showing the very latest 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

!IST ON TVEEDÎE6
'j3 label is seWed 
,every pair.

are now showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “K” Footwear lor Ladies & Gentlemen
ft a cape me
fvho likes a t 
l. This style 
I broad cloth, 
b good for twi 
ling may be it 
'town in the i 
pnt lapped.

cut in 5 Six 
rears. A 13 

yards of a

letod retreat, which afforded excellent 
Scope for the plying of the gentle 
art, and the Sabbath coming round In 
due course, he resolved, In order to 
dispel the tedium of the day, to at
tend the village church. The worthy 
parson noted the Intellectual-looking 
stranger among the sparse congrega
tion, and on making enquiries, was 
Informed'of his personal identity. On 
the Monday following, the parson took 
a walk along the river side and very 
soon encountered the popular editor 
busy with rod and line.

“You are a keen fisher, I believe, 
Mr. Russell," was the preacher’s In
troductory remark,;

"Yes I am, pastor," was the Instant 
fcnd decided reply. „

"I am a fisher too,” remarked the 
minister dreamily, "hut a fisher of 
meni" file latter words were deliver
ed with, great unction.

"Oh, Indeed," dryly responded the 
editor, "I had a keek Into your creel 
yesterday! Ye didna seem to ha’e 
catch’d mony.”

THE PROCESSION. Woman’s Neck Tough 
Eating, Says Cannibal,

“but If the Lord hadna called you to 
a better steepmid, It might hae been 
long gin ye haerheard Him.”

where conditions are primitive enough 
to suit the most ardent devotee of the 
simple life. O’Brien says. Lack of 
transportation has saved these from 
many of the evils that have ac
companied civilization elsewhere in 
Polynesia.

up to the pulpit one Sunday to preach, ing led his friend by the arm 
found, after giving out the Psalm, devious fashion to the head of 
that he had forgotten lits sermon. I stair, halted and solemnly addresi 
do not know what hfs objections him: "John,” said he, "I winna gi 
were to bis leaving the pulpit and doon the stair mysel’ for fear 
going to the manse for his sermon, mayna get up again. I’m real glad 
hut he preferred sending his old con- have seen you, and we’ve had a grt 
fidential housekeeper for it He ac- nlcht Good-nicbt, John; good-nl< 
cordlngly stood up in the pulpit, atop- and mind your feet on the stair. A 
ped the singing, when It" had com- John, hark ye, when ye gang out 
menced, and thus accosted hie faith- the door you’ll see two cabs, but t 
ful domestic: “Annie, I say, Annie, the first ane—the ither one’s 
we’ve committed a mistake the day.thelr. Good-nicht, John an safe hame. 
Ye maun Jtet gang your wax’s home, 
and ye’ll get my sermon out o’ my 
breek pouch, an we’ll sing to the 
praise o’ the Lord till ye come beck 
again.”

‘down and 
Screeds of Tartan.

to any ad<
silver or sta The roads are 

black with mo
tor cars, they’re 
whizzing all the 
day; and some 
are glittering like 
stars, and some 
are dingy grey; 
some drivers

TIVE STILE.
HUE ArXI) SCOTIA. 

(Contributed.)
ÜTÜÏG THE ADVANTAGE."
i Rev. Mr, Johnstone, of’ Men
er, a very grandiloquent pulpit 

in his day, having accosted a 
ling piper (bagpipes), “Well 
how does the wind pay!" re- 
from John, wtth a low bow, 

ewer, "Your reverence has the 
age of me.”

CARING FOR THEIR MINISTER.
A minister was called iq to see a 

man who was very ill. After finishing 
his visit, as he was leaving the house, 
he said to the man’s wife: “My good 
woman, do you not go to any church 
at all?"

■ "Oh, yes, Sir; we gang to the 
Barony Kirk"

"Then why in the world did you 
send for me? Why didn’t you send for 
Dr. Macleod?”

"Na, na, sir, ’deed no; we wadna 
risk him. Do ye no ken It’s a dan
gerous case of typhus?”

DO IT NOW,

The Man of Service,

I LENGTH OF HIS TONGUE.
toyer in an Edinburgh Court 
|ed the whole day with a speech 
I was anything but Interesting 
auditors. Someone who had left 

Jwrtroom and retornfed again 
some hours, finding the seme 
tue going on, said to Lord 
un, “Is not H—■——taking up 
it deal of time * "Itmef* said 
urn; “he has long^qgo elhanst- 
M, and encroaclftw upon eter-

A PROCESS OF EXHAUSTION.
A Scotch minister was asked It he 

was not very touch exhausted after 
preaching three hours. "Oh, no," be 
replied; “bet It would have done you 
good to see how worried the people 
were.”

PULPIT ELOQUENCE.
An old clerical friend upon Sprey- 

side, a confirmed bacheor, on going
I physician and admirer of O’Brien’s 
' books, lived with O'Brien at Savall, 
Samoa, a part of th*e Island least touch
ed by civllltatlon. Brown was' so 
enamored of Polynesian life that he 
remained In Savall. The doctor and 
the author were honored residents of 
the village, taking part in all the na
tive festivities and ceremonies.
.There are Islands in the South seas

LANG* SYNE.
One festive old Scot recently visit

ed «mother In the English capital. 
They had not met before -in many 
years, and a good deal of hot water 
and sugar joined by a corresponding 
quantity of “barley bree” was stowed 
away within their waistcoats before it 
was considered that full Justice had 
been done to the occasion. By this 
time the night was well advanced, 
and the visitor began to speak of mak
ing track» for hie hotel, when a cab 
waa accordingly called and brought to 
the door. Now cams the supreme

MIGHT HAVE BEEN DEAF.
In views of a Divine Call of 

Scotland’s great preacheuj, the late 
Dr. Macleod, the following Is told. 
In visiting his Dalkeith parishioners 
to say farewell, he called on one of 
those sharp-tongued old ladles whose 
privileged gtbee have added so much 
to tie treasury of Scottish humor. To 
ier he expressed his regret at leaving 
his friends at Dalkeith, but stated 
that he considered his invitation to 
Glasgow in the .light of a call from

0Bit.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Celde. easy to uee and effoetlve

Toe jest light the little lamp that tmotUm 
the Creeoiene and place it near the bed ht 
night. The nothing antiseptic vapor makes Might Be Adopted Here,

VIENNA, (Associated Press) — 
' Thefts of money tod drafts from 
; American mail are so frequent chat 
the postal authorities now notify ad
dressees of Its arrival and ask them 
to call for mail In person.
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Chase’» s ta. nip for GASOLENE at McKinley's 
55c. per gallon.—apr!8,20iEat MRS. STEWART'S Hemewas the sharp response,‘Ay7 ay,’ Made Bread.—aprUmomoment of porting, and the host hav-

By Bud Fisher.HTJTT ANT JEEP- LET’S SEE! AIN’T OSHKOSH IN THE BUSH LEAGUE?
•*W£8£ >

I COULDN’T “SING(e).»
Notch family lately removed to 

p wished to have" %■ ‘sheep's 
[Prepared

fSo t‘t#e fARNv.«it>You DibivrX '3<#fFS-£Amly pveA^e*
iROT oF course H<£ AIN’T 
| A ’STAR MFC Me." ____

Xou'Re Tee good M- 
MAMie Keep oNTHe 
BcnjcH AnT> t’M I— 
Gonna v*e that /_« 
You dsr in TKej m 
GAMe eu<E*yJ W 

Li- -

Munr, x’ve- kab 
my eye om you 
For two wffeks

Zmutr,THe boss is 
I Picking h»* tcam

Fins
HAU6 A CHANce

FoR a Rcgula»
BfiRTH ON THe 
V€ACV\ UUlTH Nut 

ON TH£ JOB, 
l jcff: V

Yes, Yes You OUT TO THe
IMSCONSfN

lumbcrmcn'»
L6AGUG :

Re Fort to ~ ^ 

o^HkoSH * BQ 
at oncc: J

Go ON.
today ANt) A LOT \ 
OP THC Rccruits

arc getting THe
air: \\e'% K6GPIN&
MC AS A UTILITY 
iKlFtCLBeR’- He 
UUANT.«T6 see You»^

Boss^■as they were acctts- 
jt at home, and sent a ser1 ! 

0 the butche'r's' to procuré1one. 
as a bonnie Scotch laaefe/'Maff' j 
«ring the shop, ’WWBe'dSia," ' 

“« to the butcher,J.,"'! «it a
head."

■e's plenty of them there,” 
choose which you will." 

said she, “but there’s nans o’ 
at will do." I want a sheep's 
At will sing« (singe), 
you idiot," said the butcher, 
ver heard of a sheeps head

ilver or

J- ' : -
V" ■' >*■

hr ocht.
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Polish Catholics Batter Superstitions.
ASK FOB SEPARATION OF CAB- 

DINALATE.
Dyeing eggs In lively ^colors wee a 

sign of joy. The red dye wee sup
posed to be symbolical of Christ’s 
blood.(Associated Frees)j,;,WARSAWi' ...........

; Polish Catholics, In those districts of 
j upper Silesia recently returned to 
Poland by the League of Nations, have 

■ appealed to Pope Plus XI for separa
tion from the authority of Cardinal 
Bertram, the German Archbishop of 
Breslau, under whose ecclesiastical 
rule they still remain, despite the new 
political division of the country. The 
appeal is the second one made to the 
Vatican, the first having been held up 
by the illness and death of Pope Bene
dict. It is an echo of the Silesian 
plebiscite troubles of 1921, when Car
dinal Bertram issued an anti-Polish 
pastoral letter.

x Monsignor Ratti, then papal nuncio 
to Poland but now Pope, declared that 
the letter was published without his 
knowledge. The Silesian Poles are 
hopeful of favorable decision on ac
count of pope Pius first-hand know
ledge of the situation.

À Diamond
FOR
April Birthdays
AND
Easter.

If her Birthday is in April 
make the anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstone—the Dia
mond.
As an expression of goodwill 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is ' 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued.
We have some very fine val

ues to offer you!

T. J.DULEY & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

To find two yokes in on Easter egg 
is a sign of great gain in wealth.

Refusing to eat an Eastter egg of
fered by a friend signifies a loss of 
friendship.We request the opportunity to prove to your 

entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored
SUIT or OVERCOAT.

In England rolling Easter eggs is 
a time-honored ceremony.

It is also considered lucky to plant 
garden seed and potatoes on Good 
Friday.

To-day ex “ Canadian Sapper :

Three Carloads, 751 Bales,
Prime Timothy Hay

One Carload, 500 Bags,
White Oats.

The American Tailor Good Friday also has its peculiar 
superstitions. Among these was the 
very old one that this is the best day 
upon which to wean the baby.

W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.
P. O. Box 445.Phone 477,

«üUfl----------------- It is a sign of good luck to break 
pottery on Good Friday. It will save 
the house from damage during the 
rest of the year.

“Strad” Violin
Fetches Huge Sum.

Scholars considered that In the year 
of Our Lord’s death Easter Sunday 
fell upon the second Sunday in April, 
and in England 'a movement has been 
started to fix the feast on that day. 4 bushels each.

Lowest prices quoted on this consignmei 
for prompt delivery from ship’s aide.

PARIS, (Associated Press) — A 
Stradivarius violin for which the 
maker, Antonins Stradivarius receiv
ed 80 francs when he made it at 
Cremona In 1735, has just been sold 
here for 103,400 francs including the 
war-tax. This is equivalent at current 
rates of exchange to about $9,000. The 
violin was for a long time the pro
perty of the late Charles Lamoureux, 
founder and conductor of the famous 
Lamoureux orchestra. The recent 
tests which seemed to establish that 
modern-made violins cannot be dis
tinguished from ancient ones by their 
tone do not seem to have affected the 
price pf ancient instruments, if this 
sale can be taken as a criterion.

Easter eggs had their origin in the 
belief that the egg was a symbol of 
the Resurrection. An egg was also 
considered as the symbol of spring. 
An old Teutonic belief was that rab
bits laid eggs on Easter Sunday.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

FALSE ECONOMY Works Marvels At present Easter falls upon the 
Sunday which is mostly likely to 
coincide with the actual date of the 
Resurrection. It is the natural desire 
of Christmas to keep the festival on 
the first day of the week, the Lord’s 
Day, which makes it to be a moveable 
feast.

It is often remarked by 
customers, "I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmans!, ip in +he garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Samnles 
and self-nKisuring cards 
sent to your address.

There Is a peculiar old custom 
which used to be practised on Easter 
Sunday and which was supposed to 
Illustrate the rising from the grave. 
One person would lie flat upon hie 
back and four others would take him 
by the arms and legs and lift him 
three times. There was also a be
lief that If the recumbent person held 
his breath he could be lifted by the 
little finger of each of the four lifters.

When World is Filled,
*VWWW\.

A member of the Royal Geographical 
Society in England estimates that the 
fertile lan<hT of the globe amount to 
28,000,000 square mllee, the steppes to 
14,000,000 and the deserts to 1,000,000. 
Giving 207 persons to the square mile 
for fertile lands, 10 for steppes and 
one for deserts as the greatest popu
lation that the earth could properly 
nourish, he arrivée at the conclusion 
that when the number of Inhabitants 
reaches about 6,000,000,000 our planet 
will be peopled to Its full capacity.

If the rate of increase shown by 
r&ent census statistics should be uni
formly maintained, U le shown that 
the globe would be fully peopled about 
the year 2072. But such calculations 
do not allow for unknown sources of 
error and, therefore, cannot he taken 
too literally.

Will Show 6,500 Foot 
Painting of War Front,

AJX PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswit 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

3y means of exclusive methods of Reproduce 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realn 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

The famous war memorial known 
as “Pantheon of War,” is shprtly to be 
transported to America for exhibition. 
The conception of two well-known 
French painters, Pierre Carrier fiel
leuse and Auguste Francois Gorguet, 
is the work of over 50 artists, Includ
ing some of the most famous living 
in France. The huge canvas, meas
uring almost 6500 square feet, is 48 
feet nigh and 402 long and contains 
more than 6000 life-size portraits dis
played in national groups with vivid 
reproductions of the entire western 
battlefront as the background. The 
painting of the gigantic canvass took 
four years and aroused great interest 
in Paris. After being shown In the 
United States it will be taken on a 
world tour.

GossagesJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street CHARLES HUTTON,

As Old the HiHs, The Home of the Gramophone,
AUXILIARIES FORCED 

OF TRADESMEN.
CREDITS 'l^WWWWWWAWiAWJWWUVWV.VWWW.W.MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !

IN STOCK DUBLIN, (A.P. Mail.) —Complaint 
has been made In some districts of 
Ireland that the departing British Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite sia",
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

Now Discharging
SCOTCH

Lump Coal

gone without paying their private 
debts. In Klnkenny, an official no
tice was published inviting traders to 
send in their claims but some of the 
traders have Hound It impossible to 
get their money. Sir Hainan Green
wood referred them to the Police De
partment in DubHn Castle and the 
adjutant of the Auxiliaries replied 
that "it is regretted that no action 
can now he taken against the individu
als concerned as they have all been 
dispersed. Attached however please 
.find list of their last known address
es." When this reply was sent to the 
Chief Secretary he wrote: "The debts 
to which you refer, were private liab
ilities of the individual cadets-.and as 
such the government have no power 
to take action to receive these monies 
for yon." The grievance of the trad
ers arises from the fact that they 
could not afford to apply to these for
midable auxiliary policemen .the or
dinary tests of trade credit When 
raids were frequent and destructive 
it was naturally thought unsafe to re
fuse goods to the forces which could 
make them.

Prison Barber
Goes On Strike,WILLIAM GOSSAGg * SONS LTP. WIDNE3

PARI9, (Associated Press) — M. 
Rapillon, the barber of Versailles 

j prison, who trimmed the heard of 
Henry D. Landru, the “Blue Beard” 
convicted and executed for killing 10 
women and a boy, and cut the hair 
of the famous prisoner has gone on 

a strike. The barber had demanded 
an increase in wages which the prison 
authorities declined to grant He had 
obtained a good deal of publicity by 
reason of his services to Landru and 
expects now that he is in business for 
himself that many customers will seek 
him to obtain first-hand information 
of the celebrated murderer.

JOB’S STORES,Ltdapr21.eod.tf

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now
jan9,tn,s

H. MURRAY & CO., LtiCOAL! Beck’s Cove
mar30,eod,tjjThe Press

in Afghanistan,

North Sydney Best Screened
in store and afloat

Just arrived a Choice assortment ofLONDON, (Associated Press)—The 
first diplomatic envoy of Afghanistan 
to Great Britain, Sirdar Abdul Hadl 
Khan, has taken up his quarters In 
London. He is only 30, and the 
youngest member of the diplomatic 
corps, a distinction previously held by 
Dr. Wellington Koo of China. The 
Minister and his staff wear English 
clothes and look more like Spaniards 
than representatives of a hermit 
kingdom of Asia. Sirdar Abdul told 
an interviewer that three newspapers 
were now published in Afghanistan, 
all evening papers, and that there 
were also about a dozen weekly news- \ 
papers and magizines.

COMING LABRADORITERussian Women in Rags.
SPRING FASHIONS OF NO INTER

EST.

BROOCHES CHARMS
PENDANTS LINKS
RINGS TIE PINS
BRACELETS SERVETTE RINGS
HATPINS SPOONS

Mounted in Sterling Silver and Very 'jfretty design* 
PRICES FROM 75c. to $5.00.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd]
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

(Lehigh Valley)
ODESSA, (Associated Press) — 

Spring fashion^ do not bother the 
women of Odessa. They have no new 
fashion journals nor cloth with which 

Women sometimes
Also BIRCH JUNKS.THE DRY CLEANER to make dresaes. 

have a hat and » few yards of rough 
cloth to cover themselves. Under
clothing is an unknown quantity. So 
are stockings for the unlucky. Women 
who have cloaks or furs wear them 
in daytime bat at night leave them 
home. If they did not they would be 
robbed in the darkened streets. People 
who go to the theatre travel home in 
groups for protection. This lack of

respondent: "I should - like to go 
abroad It only to get nice clothes." 
Hie older women In Russia, when

IVfld. Coal &
Goodridge.3 premises lately occupied by

& Sons.e,tn,th,tf

Use for Sea Ice,..--..j.—.-in—„ ?
A GOOD BOOKHere we are all dressed

An Innovation in the fish industry 
of France is the making of ice from 
sea .water, by a process which elimi
nates the concentration of salt, that

in rags, and so long as
Will not he enjoyed If the eyesight is at fault. A pair <“

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
867 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Door to McNamara

we can get food enough, perhaps it leavesis best that we stay in Russia.' Halifax for
l by the Rosa-and freight brine or nitoccursNEWFOUNDLAND. — At

abroad, we
feel our

tM,:-
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EVENING
—

•d to this contract be’ng taken over 
he would have insisted upon asking 

. to be paid 28 cents per lb., and that 
he would not stand by and allow his 
firm to be put to a loss of $45,000. 
That at least Is the conclusion I came 

1 to. I am now rather surprised to find 
that apparently this was done against 

! the advice of Mr. Gosling. He states 
! BO' and I unhesitatingly accept his 
statement I withdraw, without 
qualification, the suggestion that the 
lose of $183,000 by Harvey & Company 
was saddled on the Colony by Mr. 
Gosling’s advice, and have only to re
gret that those responsible for the 
conduct of the Food Control Board 
did not act upon his objection, and 
thereby save the taxpayers of the 
Colony $183,000.00 and so avoid <heir 

•I being obliged to pay for sugar, ever 
i since this memorable blunder, a price 

per pound which the market condi- 
tone never warranted.

TO-DAY !
A TREMENDOUS STORY—DON’T MISS THIS—IT’S A SUPER-SPECIAL

BATH
SALTS

mtCTlON!

-4 The moat trust-
r|§\©\ worthy of all beauty

specialists. They are 
a ton^c> a fragrant 
aid to the whole- 
some physical per- 

I fection to which all
f __ —r clever women as-
——' pire.
T. B. CLIFT, Water SU St John’s.

ADAPTED FROM THE NOVEL “IDOLS,” BY WILLIAM J. LOCKE-8 BIG REELS—8 
COMING—THIS WEEK. HENRY G. KELLY—Baritone.

Wedding Bells.

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S!BELLOWS-ALLAN.
A quiet hut pretty wedding wasObituary.

BET. MOTHER STANISLAVS.
A venerable and highly esteemed 

Religious of the Presentation Order 
passed peacefully to her reward on 
Easter Monday at the Renews Con
vent In the person of Mother Mary 
Stanislaos Gaily.

The deceased Nun was born in Dub
lin Ireland, and though of a frail con
stitution bravely bore the cold and 
hardships of her adopted country for 
over sixty years.

At the early age of sixteen she 
crossed the Atlantic to enter the Pres
entation Convent, Cathedral Square,,, 
where afier the completion of her No
vitiate, she was sent to the Convent 
at Fermenee. Mother Stanislaus' stay
in that locality was only a few years the grooms shipmates.

leaves for her future home In England

solemnized at St. Mary's Church, South 
Side, on Wednesday. April the 12th, by 
the Rev. Mr. Stirling. The contracting 
parties being Miss Bessie Bellows of

waive any question of privilege If I 
take action In the Courte to defend 
myself against this libellous accusa
tion.

Yours truly,
Sgd.) W. G. GOSLING." 

April 12th, 1922.
Now I desire at once to assure Mr. 

Gosling that there was no Intention 
on my part of taking advantage of 
my position as a member of this 

:e that honourable members House to make any such statements. 
Chamber should think that j would, under a similar set of facts, 

have made the statements any
where. They were made In good 
faith, and without malice. With the 
knowledge I possessed I could come 
to no other reasonable conclusion but 
that Mr. Gosling’s advice had either 
been tendered or sought Hia posi
tion In the trade of the community, 
and the connection of his firm wl$h 
the Importation of sugar would, I 
think it will be admitted, force one 
to assume that he would naturally he 
looked upon as having expert opin
ion on the subject and it would hard
ly be presumed that a gentleman such 
as Mr. Mews, unacquainted with the 
particular workings of the sugar 
trade, would venture on such a vast 
undertaking as the taking over of 
large contracts that had been enter- j 
ed Into without seeking his advice. I 

That my conclusions were not with- j 
out foundation the following refer-1 
ences from sworn statements made 
by Mr. Mews will show.

He states that on the 9th of April, 
1920, he received, as Chairman of 
the Food Control Board, a letter from 
Messrs. Harvey & Company In which 
amongst other things It Is stated:— 

"April 20, 1920.
"Hon. Alex Mews,

Chairman Board of Food Control.
“Dear Sir.—We are in receipt of

j, R. Bennelt

signmenl mony a reception was held at the 
bride’s deter, Mrs. C. R. James, 13 
Pleasant Street, at which only the Im
mediate friends of the bride, and groom 
were present The bride was the recip
ient of many beautiful and useful pre
sents Including several cheques from 

The bride

rave the indulgence of the 
few moments for the per
king a personal expiana- 
so mainly because I do

s aide.
mm non*

SHOES I

900 Pairs

Ladies
Job

Boots

-duration aa the late and revered FT.
John Walshe on his appointment to early in May and her many -friends

wish her bon voyage over the sea of 
matrimony.

Men’s Box Calfthe parish found a more convenient 
Site for a Religious House at Renewe 
and thither Mother Stanislaus and 
three other sisters removed. Hard and 
faithfully did the nuns work at the 
building up of their new home, bear
ing the discomforts of those far-off 
early days.

The first Superior of the Renews 
Convent was the late Mother Mary.
Joseph O’Donnell (Sister of Mother 
M. Bernard, Witless Bay) and at her 
death Mother Stanislaus was chosen 
to succeed her which charge she gent
ly and sweetly filled for close on 20 
years.

! When the amalgamation of the Or
der came In 1916, Mother Stanislaus 
was appointed member of the Coun
cil, her varied experience and prudent 
advice proving invaluable. During an 
exceptionally long life all the Mother’s 
gifts and talents were devoted to the given to-night 
jrork of the Order and her .faithful-, 
ness to duty will long remain as an 
Inspiration to the younger generation 
of sisters. Those who had the priv
ilege of living under her sweet, gent
le rule, will long remember her shin
ing example, beautiful sympathy, 
great unselfishness, and deep humility 

your favor of April 9th re sugar. As that so well become a Religious. The 
previously advised you, our price on many pupils that passed through 
sugar Is based upon the market price Mother Stanislaus’ hands held each a 
at the time of sale. During the past separate place In that great heart and 
three weeks a very serions situation her love for the children showed it- 
has developed. The disturbances In self In the fervent prayers offered for 
Centrât Europe and poor Cuban crop their welfare.
prospects have caused the most ex- Though many changes and trials 
cited markets and violent advances her heart remained young and child- 
have been recorded. Raw sugars have like and her presence among the sls- 
advanced from nine and a half to six- ters was like a ray of sunshine. Dp 
teen and a half cents and huge orders to a few short months ago her work 
for granulated at any price, in any was unceasing and death found her 
position, remain unfilled.” as she would wish—at the post of

Subsequent to this letter the Board duty ready, and willing to answer the 
decided to take over from Messrs. Har-: call of Him whom she had faithfully 
vey A Company a contract for 5,000 served and whom we trust greeted 
barrels of sugar which they had en- hfs servant with his Glorious Reeur-

-R.I.P.—COM,

Here Is One for Yon, Sir!

A Genuine Goodyear 
Welted Boot

on the pointed toe or English Last.

Only $6 per pair.

Laced BootsDame Dnrdle
$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pair
Men’s Fine Tan Cali

Your choice forDark Laced Boots $3.75 the pairwith Rubber Heels
The Young Man's Shoe. 

Only a limited number pf pairsOnly $8 per pair See display window

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ot Good Shoes,Brunswick'

eproduction
the realms I Sir.—I was astonished to 

lie reports of the proceedings 
Boose of Assembly in the 
levs this morning, a speech 
b. R. Bennett accusing me of 
«one to Mr. Mews, the Chair- 
thé Food Board, and having 
him that there would he. a 

portage of sugar, and that un- 
pething was done, Newfound- 
lold the caught without any; 
prised the Government to go 
sugar business and purchase 
could lay hands on; that Mr. 

Pok my advice and that the 
post $175,000.00 thereby, 

now to state that the above 
ptely contrary to

218 and 220 Water Street150 Crates ap!5,tf

New Green

MILLER'SIflrs. Somebody 
else's 6 

$P* Clothes

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather •
a Shipment of the famous

l Candy Specialties!150 Cases Sunkist Oran
ges.

60 Boxes Table Apples. 
110 Bris. Northern 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas.

25 Cases Fresh Eggs.
Book your orders at 

once.
Further shipment due 

Wednesday.

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

facto.
TOT ADVISE MR, MEWS TO 
fGAR FOR

MARY JANES 
UME UGHTS 

N. O. MOLASSES BARS 
and

MALTED MILK SUCKERS 
Delightfully Dainty.

GOVERN- 
OBJECTED

SUCH ACTION ON THE 
F THE FOOD BOARD. When 
'» and Mr. McKay told me, 
*rview, that they had decided 
iver any sugar which Harvey 
had bought, I formally ob- 

oth on private and public 
I have not seen either Mr. 

Mr. McKay, but feel quite 
? will corroborate the above

Smoking "You may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Tobaccorection Smile.

contract called for payment of a price CAPT. HENRY BARTLETT, 
of 28c. per lb. f.o.b. Montreal. The xt Oak Lake, Manitoba, on March 
Food Control Board took over the 24th at the home of hie daughter, Mrs. 
contract at a price of 25 cento per lb. ! wm. Borthwick, there entered Into 
and ultimately lost on the shipment resti capt. Henry T. Bartlett of Brigus, 
$183,000. If the Board had not acted Conception Bay. For several years he 
as they did this loss would have to had been failing in health and two 
be either borne by Harvey & Com- years ago, he left Newfoundland for 
pany or liquidated by them In some Canada, where it was hoped the change 
other way. Briefly put Mr. Mews’ 0f climate, etc., would benefit him, but 
statements on the point are summar- & was willed otherwise. About a year 
toed In his own words as follows:— ago he was stricken with paralysis 

“We took over Harvey's sugar at from which he quietly passed away on 
26 cento because we could get sugar p-riday afternoon surrounded by hie 
at 25 cents. As a matter of feet they iOTing wife and daughter who had so 
cannot make out exactly that the faithfully and lovingly attended him In 
market ever Justified 28 cents. 25 his long Illness. His funeral took place 
cents was the market price when we on Sunday afternoon, the service being 
took It over. These fellows had hit- taken by the Minister of the Union, and 
ten Harvey & Co. as the reduction £hurch of England Churches at Oak 
show». We sold It back to the Sugar Lake> the solo being sung by Mrs. 
Refineries at 16 cento. It never left Cameron. His son who was in New 
Montreal. York was wired for but could not

"The Sugar Refineries realising reach hie bedside In time to see his 
that they had taken a bite out of i^ing father or take part in the tun- 
Harvey * Co. made them an allow- eraj services.-He leaves a wife, three 
ance of 1% cents per pound after- daughters In Canada, and one son In 
wards, so that the actual loss met by Newfoundland to mourn the loss of a 
purvey & .Company was $22,500 In- loving husband and father. ■ • , 
stead of $46,000.00. We^simply r* bel0Ted, sleep and take thy
sold the sugar at 15 cents per lb. to
the Sugar Refineries without it ever Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour’s 
leaving their possession. We did all breast.
we could to get the Sugar Refineries ^ve thee well, but Jesus loves 
to cancel this contract of Harvey & night! Good night! Good night

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

Soper & Moore aprl5,61Md therefore ask Mr. Bennett 
F26 lu the House of Aseem- 
flext meeting for the erron- 
3*®ents which he has made. 
Persists in them, that he will

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

F. 0. B. 1*46.Phene 480-908.

$45 to $60Pacific Oil.. 
Sinclair Oil . 
Midstates Oil 
Pure Oil . ..

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET. -

AMPS $20 to $30PHONE 1488. $11 to $15
Rasmussen of $24 to $33For industrial purposes may 

be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory. #

The United Can Mfg. Co4 
Ltd., and others. ->

Consult the

"udet, Kristianasund. 
*T, write» as follows:
‘Betimes suffer terrible 

f«mpe in the
lB^n"that gives me

•nul preparation.*!
'day brings added test!. 
jjPraitmg the world-

These are substantial advances furnishing tidy 
profits to those clients who accepted our 
suggestions on them during the past two to 
three months. #

The Mptors and Industrials have advanced. The Oils and 
Rails are now due to move up, and shortly we look for a Copper 
market.

Our mid-week and week-end market letters wlU 
keep you advised. No obligation whatever. - ;

feblO.eod.tf
COR. LIME S
LE MARCHANT R;

Insure with the
l J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,QUEEN Easter Trade!the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephene 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.

be with. 
• Profit Now in Stock: 

Crates Cabbage (New.

Sacks Onions (Silver Peel).- 

Box Apples (counts 138,150.) 
Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.)

Prices Right and Good. 
Sound Stock.

Xii==X!

IN TEN YEARS TIME
Will you he struggling along at the same old Job?

ST. JOHN’S
Will yoti be half way up the ladder leading to success?

Study Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph, or Wireless Engineer
ing In your own home during your spare moments.
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C.L.3. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.Sttppmf Notes.
•LOAN’S GEORGE H. HALLEY,Stafford’s Phoratone S. S. Rosalind to due here tomorrow 

forenoon from Halifax.
Schr. Jean Wakely is loading cod

fish at Lazo and Co., for Seville.
S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on 

the 24th Inst for this port.

cure15 cento, making, the net loss $188,
and Colds. ir sale

Agunt.-here.—mart,tlNow I think It wffl he admitted that
It was but a fair deduction for me to

JCINARD’8 LINIMENT FOR COUGHSFOR GARGETS. DOYLE,
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TO THE TRADE! Reid-Newfonndland Co., LiiNew Wall Papers! HAND MADE
This is just theThis is just the proper season for Rubber 

Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent’sNot Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

FREIGHT NOTICE!

Robbers and GaitersSmallwood’s PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVl| 
Freight for the Merasheen Route (Bay] 

will be accepted at the Freight Shed on Thin
April 20th, from 9 a.m.

Freight for the Presque Route (West j 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed on Fri
April 21st, from 9 a.m.

Cross-Country express will leave St. J, 
Depot at 1.00 p.m. on Thursday.

' All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR.

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS. ,

Robert Templeton.
Spring Showing KALLEEM NOAH, Ltd Rcid-Newfoundland Co., Lii

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building,
tebl3,m,w,f,3m

•s DRY 
>8 LAD: 
PORK 
No RefDining-room Needs! p. m. s. P

From NEW YORK j, 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Ront( 
Calling at CherbourgDelightful Golden Oak, or the more 

dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our

Fishermen Î These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Yquths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

NEW CABBAGE!
100 Barrels

New American Cabbage
Ex S.S. Bornholm.

IN TO-DAY.

The Royal Mail Steam PacketFurniture Showrooms.
If your dining-room looks woqi or 

shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

F. SMALLWOOD •uses, CHI 
Ladies' Dr 

; all kinds 1 
, Silk, Cot. 
s Suits. Ovd 
Boys’ Suits, 
irskirts. 
n’t fail to 
te. Sale on

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
----------St. John’s.---------- Jacob’s Biscuits Gower St. 

dale S
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DIRECT. 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN Ap
S. S. MAPLEDAWN............................. .... ..MGEORGE NEAL, LM rocers,! 

iction Gr
ATOÜR

lay Mon
George St. (i 

Adelaide
cases Milk 
Id, 32 oz. til 

Sardihës 
to case), 2 
tng (in To 
ppice, quant 
(in tumb 

I Chocolates 
tity Toilet j 

Tobacco, 
fty, 5 stri; 
1er, Castoj 
L Early Rid 
[also quant]

The most popular appetizing and digestive 
Biscuit. Large shipments just arrived ex S. S. 
Sachem from Liverpool and in time for the East
er season.

Ask for Jacob’s Biscuits, and if your Grocer 
cannot supply you, pass us your order either by 
correspondence or telephone.

FROM ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO MONTREAL
S. S. MAPLEDAWN......................................... April 1
S. S. MAPLEDAWN........................................... Mayl

Phone 264Automobiles for Sale
HARVEY & CO., Limite

Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, LU1 “Overland” Model 90,
First class condition ; YOUR WILL!a snap. THOMAS B. CLIFT WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business 

WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

Furness Line Saili1 “Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

------ALSO-------

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear.

Newfoundland Representative,
I

Telephones 513 and 6lS. - P. O. I
aprll.101

Halifax to StBostonLiverpool St. John’s Halifax 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s to 

S. S. SACHEM— j
........................................ Api. 15th. Api. 20th. Apl. 25 th. A(

S. S. DIGBY— I
Apl. 21st. Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May 12th. j

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. J

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.Assets $30,000,000.00,

sage, arid other particulars, apply to:
WATER STREET EAST.

Furness Withy & Co, Li
WAtf 

consistingTake Full Advantage of 
Ford Service.

its, Kettles» 
aucepans, 
■Pencils (li

Mr. MM- Man!The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of- this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of yonr car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION,

Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf

RED CROSS LINE

T. A. Macnab & Co BOLT 
LACING. 

MANDRELS. 
METROPOLITAN 

INJECTORS. 
BOLTS & NUTS.

BELTING. 
CIRCULAR 

SAWS. 
MILL FILES 

BABBIT 
METAL.

City Club Bldg. P. O. Box 785,Tel. 444, (weathei 
Isehold Fu 
[lowing: 1 
rwalnut an< 

top wrlti| 
3 stoves, 1 
red in ta 
i- J iron 1 
pring, i , 
L 3 mahod 

1 tool CMAMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, t S.S. “Sachem

Part of our Spring Shipment of
NosworthyTf it’s mechanical 

we have It.”

LIMITED.feb6,m,w,flyr
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. ,

North American Scrap and Metal Co’v.
teb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

Plain and Striped
SERGE,

-wT&p'f ^pGCj;

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN'S. 
The S.S. ROSALIND will probably, sail from St

Saturday, April 22nd.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and 

First and Second Class Passengers. » , $ - .
Through tickets issued to Boston viaTHStlitax and 

Ion Atlantic Railway àt reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, 

apply to

NOTICE !PLAIN GREY and FANCY SUITINGS, 
TRIMMINGS, POUND TWEEDS, 

ENGLISH HERRING NETS.

GREAVES & SONS
QUEEN STREET.

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Car 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

International Correspondence Schools.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITSLEARN WHILE YOU EARN.

Look ahead! Devote just a little of yottr spare time each day 
to the acquirement of Salary increasing knowledge. Remember 
opportunity knocks but once in your life—are you prepared? 

Particulars of the 246 Courses from F. L. Southgate, BritishParticulars of the 246 Courses from F. L.
Radio Institute, or

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 
aprio,eod,tf 178 Water Street,

•prlB,41

Forty-Three Years in the Pw 
Service—The Evening TeleeEvening Te

1
Advertise

MONTREAL-»

mm


